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roREllORD 

Forest resouroes are an important asset for economic and social developnent in man,y 
tropical regions. For more than 25 years the Forestry Department of the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations has been assisting its member countries in making the best 
use of their forest resources and providing them with advice and support in their forest 
developnent activities. This has been the case, particularly in the field of forest 
inventory and logging, in the framework of forestry pro jects in the countries concerned and 
also through publication of relevant manuals and documents. 

One link between these two disciplines has not been covered adequately, i.e. the 
assessment of accessibility, or more preoisely, estimation of logging costs from forest 
inventory results and sooio ..... conomio data. In man,y pre investment studies, and sometimes at 
national and international level, logging specialists have estimated exploitation costs 
meking the best use of their experience and of the infonnation at their disposal. However, 
general procedures and guidelines for the assessment of accessibility of tropioal forest 
resources has not been provided and this subject was, until now, alwa;ys treated on an ad-hoc 
basis. 

In an attempt to fill this gap, the FAO Forest Logging and Transport Branch and Forest 
Management Branch, initiated a programme of work on this subject under the leadership of 
Professor U. Sundberg. A first pilot study was published in 1972 on the basis of forest 
inventory and logging data colleoted in a forest area in Madagascar. In 1973 a proposal was 
drafted for a ''Major study on Accessibility of Forest Resources" and in 1976 the Swedish 
International Developnent Authority provided funds for FAO to oarry out the first phase of 
the study related to the assessment of logging costs in pre investment studies. 

This manual is the result of a team effort in which Mr. T. K1Uwer, a senior FAO 
logging consultant took the largest · share during a one year assignment in Rome where he 
worked in close collaboration with Mr. H. Chauvin, Chief, Forest Logging and Transport 
Branch, and Mr. J.P. Lanly, Forest Resources Surveys Officer. An expert panel on acoess
ibility of tropical forest resources met on two occasions, the first time in Rome from 4 to 
6 October 1976, to help in the fO:rnIUlation and design of the study and the second in 
Garpenberg (Sweden) from 4 to 7 July 1977, at the kind imri tation of the Swedish Royal 
College of Forestry, to review the first draft of the manual as prepared by Mr. K1Uwer. 

The final draft was sent in January 1978 to the members of the panel and their 
cOlJlllents incOrporated in the text. At the same time Mr. Klllwer participated in a pre
feasibility mission to the National Forest of Tapajoz (Brazil) where he could test the 
methodology proposed and make some amendments. 

This manual, being the first of its kind in the field of tropioal forestry can 
certainly be improved and also complemented in order to cover the assessment of access
ibility at national and subnational levels. However, in its present version, it is thought 
that it can be of much help to all interested parties: the forest owner in assessing 
stumpage, the user of the forest resource in estimating beforehand the cost of wood, and 
the forest inventory people in providing all types of forest and terrain information 
required. 

Louis H1J8U"t 
Director 

Forest Resources Division 
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CHAPTER 1 

1 • INTROroCTION 

1.1 Objectives and Scope 

The objective of the manual is to outline a simplified methodology in assessing 
the logging costs of a forest exploitation, entirely based on the processed data of a 

, conventional, low-intensity stock: inventory and a number of other data, which, however, 
can be obtained without excessive extra field investigations being required. 

Besides outlining the cost assessment procedure the manual is also intended to 
render guidance in colleoting and prooessing of the required data. The guidelines are 
assumed to be sufficiently detiUled to enable data collecting and prooessing as well as 
the subsequent cost calculating, without a high degree of specific expertise or technical 
experience in exploitation practice being required. 

The result obtained through the assessment is an estimate of the average logging 
cost per m3 log volume delivered to a pre-selected delivery point in accordance with 
conditions set by given felling stipulations, determined production and utilization 
intensities and a number of physical factors prevailing in and specifio for the area under 
assessment. 

The cost assessment is restricted to cover the operations wi thin the direct control 
. of the management of the exploitation, i.e. to include only such operational performance 
which is carried out by means of own staff and own equipment. 

Off-setting the calculated cost against the average net sales value per m3 permits 
an evaluation of the profitability of the exploitation and consequently of the economio 
accessibility of the area. 

To assess the corresponding net sales value calls for separate oalculations whioh 
are not covered by the guidelines of the manual. A reliable assessment ma,y be quite 
complicated requiring specific local data observations, but it ma,y be advisable in due 
course to expand the manual to include also this part of the overall assessment. 

If optional felling stipulations or a different explOitation pattern or techniques 
can be considered, alternative cost figures ma,y be calculated merely by repeating those 
sub-calculations which are affected by the varying baSic data. 

1.2 Limits 

The manual is entirely focused on the ' conditions in developing countries and in 
particular the tropical countries. Even then operational optiOns are much too varied and 
far too great in number to be covered by a single generally aPplicable cost assessment 
procedure, alternatively that a manual dealing with all possibilities would become 
entirely unmanageable. 

Substantial restrictions in the scope of the manual have therefore necessarily been 
imposed. 

In the first instance the terrain conditions and the forest type to be considered 
have been confined to dry-land, non-<Dountainous high forest, leaving out the extremes, i.e. 
proper Swemp forest and proper mountainous forest, whioh both require the employment of 
highly specialized explOitation techniques. 
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CHAPTER 2 

2. GElIERAL PRINCIPLES FOR ASSESSKEIIT OF LOGGING COSTS 

2.1 Introduction 

The section is intended to give the general baalc8round of asseSSing the logging 
oosts of a oontemplated exploitation, when the detailed data of a proper feasibility studt 
are not avai lable. ' 

The basic prinoiples of the methodology are outlined end references made to the 
sections where the practioal procedure in implementing the methodology is desoribed. 

2.2 The ExplOitation Prooess 

The exploitation prooess oonsists of a number of operations each representing a 
phase of the produotion. The basio elements of the prooess are as follows: 

Stump Operation, i.e. the felling of the trees and the initial shaping of the loge 
("buoking" or, when only the bole is separated from the orown, "topping"). 

Off-road Transport, i.e. the removal of the stems or of the logs from the felli~ 
site to a log assembly point, the "landing". Usually only a short distenoe is oovered (few 
hundred metres). 

Landing Operation, i.e. a varying number of sulHlperations oarried out after the 
off-road transport but prior to the main transport. Cross-<lUtting and trilllDing of the 
erlraoted rough logs to their final shape and size are usually the most important of the 
sulHlperationa, but otherwise as requirements m ..... be: de-barking, soaling, marking, log 
proteotive measures and possibly other sulHlperationa. 

Loading, i.e. loading at the landing of the trimmed logs onto a transport vehiole. 

Main Transport, i.e. the trsnsport from the landing to a point of delivery, the 
"delivery point", either where the logs will be conaumed (e.g. a s ...... ill looated in the 
vioinity of the exploitation area) or from where they m ..... be despatched for further 
transport for instance to an export harbour. The transport from landing to delivery point 
m ..... vary from a few lan to 30 - 50 lan aDd. in some cases even more. 

Unloading, i.e . simply unloading of the transported logs at the delivery point. 

Long-distance Transport, i.e. the transport of those 
despatched from the delivery point to another destination. 
to several hundred lan. 

logs which ma;r have to be 
The distanoe m ..... often amount 

The above basic pattern will not apply for all exploitations. Obviously, the stump 
operation must precede all other operations, but in some exploitations transport is under
taken directly fro .. stump to delivery point, or the loge m ..... travel directly from the 
landing to the export harbour. Usually two (or more) delivery points are operated: one 
for logs to be processed locally (e.g. the log yard of a looal s ...... ill) and one for 
export logs (e.g. a loading station on the state railw ..... line). It m ..... also be that logs 
are finally trilllDed alre~ at stump Site, alternatively, they m ..... not be trilllDed until 
arrival at the delivery point. However, most of these deviations from the outlined basio 
pattern are merely a question of the break-up of the transport operation Or an ... algamation 
of different transports. The modifications are closely related to different techniques 
being employed. 
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2.3 Exploitation Techniques 

For the physioal perfonnance of the various operations numerous widely varying 
teohniques are at disposal and an almost indefinite number of combinations of techniques 
can be made. 

Many teohniques oan todq be considered obsolete although still used here and there; 
others are so advanoed that they are as yet only rarely employed. Some are confined to 
very restricted regions. 

Felling m"3 be carried out by hand-axe only or by a combination of hand-axe and 
manually operated oross-cut saws, or - as now practically universal - by powersaw (chainsaw) . 
The felling cut m"3 be placed near the ground or several ·metres above if the tree is badly 
buttressed, in which case a platform m"3 need to be constructed for the feller to stand on. 
If a powersaw is used it is normal practioe to cut through the flanges, standing on the 
ground. 

The stem of the felled tree is cut free of the orown ("topping") and oross-cut 
("bucking") either in order to remove defect or damaged parts of the stem, for instanoe 
the splintered butt-end and/or in order to divide a too large stem which could otherwise· 
not be handled by the off-road transport equipment. Generally aocepted practice is to 
restrict the cross-cutting at the stump site to a minimum ("tree-length extraction") owing 
to the usually inconvenient working conditions at the felling site; however, common features 
of tropical trees are large size and heavy weight and some oross-cutting is normally alw"3s 
required. Squaring of large loge is hardly practised any more and deolimbing is rarely 
needed. 

Off-road Transport. The loge to be removed from the stump m"3 be hauled by animals, 
whether elephants, bullocks, donkeys, horses or any other looal domestic .animal or even by 
man-power. Animal extraotion will invariably put narrow restrictions on the extractable 
log size and furthermore a tropical forest rarely offers very good conditions for any work 
animal. Mechanization of the off-road transport must, therefore, be considered the only 
rational solution unless very special conditions prevail. 

Crawlers are now probably the most commonly used extraction equipment closely trailed 
by the wheeled skidder. The two are often used in combinations. Cable yarding m"3 be seen, 
but is in general considered uneconomic under tropical conditions and only to be practised 
if other methode are not feasible - and the area will not be considered unexploitable. In 
swamp forests, cable yarding m"3 be justified or logs m"3 be floated out, possibly tied to 
dug-outs or be winched up on pontoons or barges and towed out. Lifting by helicopter or 
balloon is practised, but is still to be considered most unusual. Combinations of balloon 
and cableW£13 with the balloon replacing the spare tree m"3 also be seen. 

The loge m"3 be dragged directly over the ground ("ground skidding") or partly lifted 
(with or without an "arch" and "high-lead") or carried completely free of the ground (e.g. 
"forwarding" of small-sized loge and "sk;y-line" yarding). The hauling equipment m"3 travel · 
directly on the forest bed or on .prepared trails; however, if so, these will invariably be 
of such a primitive and inexpensive construction that the term "off-road transport" remains 
justified. Employment of winch-lorries is not unoommon and m"3 even be of increasing 
importance, where terrain conditions are favourable. In such cases, the off-road transport 
and the road hauling are amalgamated into one operation and one loading-unloading operation 
consequent ly saved. 

The off-road equipment is not actually loaded but merely attaching itself to the log 
though usually only after some winching-in from the stump. 



Unloading aner the ott-road tren8port is lilann8e a 8imple release· (ndmDpiJlg") of 
the log at the landing, pos8ibly followed by _e pushing and arranging, rarely proper 
ataoJrfng. . 

If orawlers BDd ald.dders are working together, 11: is OOIIIIIon practioe to let the 
oruller operate directly from the stump to BD intemediate IBDding and let the ald.dder 
oe.rry the loge froII here to the roadaide landjng. Actual nbunohing" is leaa COIIIIIOn, as 
aingle loge are usually large enough to IIIBke up a full load. . 

Loading. Before the III&in transport the loge have to be loaded onto a vehiole or -
in the . case of river trenaport - into the. river or on board a barge. Kany types of orBDes, 
booms and Bpeoialized loaders are available and various methode of pushing, rolling or 
dragging the loge onto the vehiole or into the river are also used. A simple, but often 
practised syatem, is to have the loge delivered by the ott-road machine on an elevated 
soil ramp or on a Bet of prepared log ald.de from where a tractor then pushes them directly 
onto the truok. Self loading devioes, mounted on and powered by the tr8Zl8port vahicle are 
quite ooamonly 118ed. 

The Main Transport also lends itself to a wide variation of te.chniques. 

Very ooamon and in mOBt oases also a very rational method ia truok hauling by a 
die .. l truok with BD attaohed pole-trailer, capable of oarrying a load of 25 - 35 tons. 
However, uumerolUl ditterent wei~t olasses and types of truoka do enst. lfarrow-gsuge 
railwq1l ma.Y DOW be ooDaidered a left~r from previous timell. River tr8ZIBport is a much 
practised technique in sCllle tropical regions and logs are in that case either noated one 
by one or tied up in rafts, whioh again ma.Y either drift by themselves, properly steered 
by a orew, or be towed by a tug boat. The logs ma.Y also be loaded onto barges. Colilbinations 
of truok hauling and river transport are OOIIIIIon. A very speoial transport method is 
noating of loge in narrow and shallow, e:z:oavated or blasted ohamlele. 

Unloadj ns after the oompleted main tr8Zlllport ma.Y be a question of lIimply tipping the 
load. off but in ordllr to protect the equipnent BDd the logs against damage, IIOme lDechanized 
equipnent is usually employed. KOllt of the loading machine II serve well a180 in the off
loading operation. 

Up to this stage of the log production BDd tr8ZIBport proceSII, nomally all operations 
have been in the full control of the management of the exploitation and the physical 
performancell are carried out by their own equipnent. . 

If logs are to be fUrther transported, i.e. if Long-distBDce TrBDaport appliell, .. 
OOIIIIIOn s;rstem i8 to utilize en.ting publio transport means, firilt BDd foremost sta1:8-
railwa,yll. Obviously, additional loading and unloading operations are introduced hereby a.nd 
equally obviOlUl ill that the operation ill only to a certain extent controlled by mBDagement, 
which 'in many O&llell mq rendsr performance and COllt estimatell le88 rel:iable. This is one 
re&llon why - as alre~ mentioned in the introduction - the outlined assell."ent does not 
inolude tr!!Wll!Ort beyond the delivery point. 

2.4 COllt Elements 

The procedure in the cost asae • ."ent of a given exploitation ia to as8UIDe a certain . 
exploitation pa.ttem (nproduction flow") and the technioal me8ZIB - or technical options '
to oe.rry out the various operations (uexploi tation teohniquen) and then to cost each 
operation and add the ooata up. In addition to operation oOstll, oost of establishing and 
maintaining the neceasary transport route. and the overhead. 008tll must be oonsidered. In 
ordllr to assesa road. BDd overhead. cost., it ill necessary al80 to asBllDe a certain yearly 
production (nproduotion capacityn) whereby also indications of duration in time of the 
exploitation are given (nexploitation periodn). ' 
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Following in the f'int instance the .illplif'iecl proclnotion f'low outlinecl in ohapter 
2.2 ancl reatrioting the .... 88_t to operations until, but ino11l4ing, unloading at the 
de livery point, the oosting oompri se.: ' 

stump Operation 

Off' -road 'i'ranaport 

r-anding Operation 

Leading 

Ilain 'i'ranaport 

Unloading 

to which must be addeda 

Cost of' Transport Route. (oonatruotion ancl maint_ce) 

Cost of' Overheads. 

For all the operations, the perf'Onll8Dce (or proclnotion) require. a certain input of' 
manpower plus a certain inPIlt of' machine power. Both are oonveniently quaDtif'ied in tille 
units. 

'The oost of' the perf'omance of' each operation ("proclnot1on ooat." such ... "ooat of' 
f'elli.D8" , "oost of' off-road t~port" eto.) can be expre •• ed ... the ooat per volUlie unit 
and calculated through a ooating of' the two tille inputs ancl relating the OOIIIbined tille ooat. 
to the volume produced in that tille. 

If' a machine i. not employed in the operation, only the ooat of' manpower applies, 
po •• ibly wpp18lllented by a oost of' tool.. In aome c ... ea alao a ooat of' oonB\lllled ID&terial. 
III~ lumI to be inoluded (e.g. log preservation \II&'terial.). 

The oost element related to transport route. will in a 00IID0J1 pre.ent~ e%ploitatioll 
OOIIIpri.e a network of' truck roads of' 2 or 3 differeut standarde, of' which the oonstruotion 
coat i. deri"..,d by lIIeana of' a calculated ooat per Iaa rela'ted to the aB.e •• ed road lengths 
of' the varioua standarde required f'or the entire e%ploitation. The total oo.t will then lumI 
to be distributed over the total volume yield, whereby a ooat per .. 3 is derived. In praot1ce 
the problem i. more OOIIIplex, as the total cost i. aotually &COUIIIUlating over the years by 
yearly oost. which are unlikely to be equally sized and, theref'ore, not direotly proportional 
to the yearly volume yield. 

Co.t of' bridge. and culvert. muat be inoluded in the road oonatruotion ooat and IIIq 
in certain oase. be quite wbstautial. 

Road lllaintenance oost. will normally only apply to the main roads on whioh the truab 
are travelling year after year. The yearly oost will inore .... gradually as the road i. 
extended; ,however, the i ..... is t'urther OOIIIplioa'ted by the f'aot that the road length UDder 
aaint.nance IIIa.Y ohazI8e substantially f'rom tillle to tillle f'or instance if' a new branch road i. 
opened up and a f'ormer one i. abandoned. 

Poasible charge. on the use of' publio roads and bridge. &8 well as po •• ible oOoapulaor: 
lIIaint_ce oost. of' wch roads muat alao be inoluded. 

In general, road oost. are one of' the IIOre OOIIIplioated it ... to estimate in detail as 
elaborate f'ield 8\1rV'eya and technioal e%pertise are required in addition to which oonaider
ations ... to interest charge. on the oapital ou1;~ neecl to be mads. 



Overhead oon. are alllO to be collJlidered. They IIl11ri comprise all those cost items 
which have DOt alre~ been inoluded under the 1Dd1vidual operation costs, firn and foremoa1; 
the con of ~t and supervision; turlhemore operational oons of neoe.sary 
edm;ninrative vehiole., boats, aeroplanes; offioe e:z:penae.; .eourity expellJle.; illllUranoe 
p~s; taxe., fees and other offioial oharges; workllhop eXp8llJ1es (exoluding direot 
labour and ooD8Wllption of part. and material., which sun be oharged to the maohine. 
operating oon.); stores operating eXp8IlJ18.; ;yearly IIUl'Ve;y end enumeration ooats; all 
other general e:z:penae •• 

In III~ oase. a' fore.t operation mlq be integrated with en industrial establi.hment 
(sawmill, veneer peeling plllDt, eto.) in whioh case oertain administrative expensea, in 
particular overall Jll8ntl4!8lll"nt costs should only be oharged proportionally to the forest 
operation. ....' 

Royal tiea and conoeBsion feea whfoh are paid per vollllle and/or area unit IllUBt be 
inoluded but Bhown separately, the 1II0re ao when the ooBt as.eBsment ia lIIeant to evaluate 

"the DOn ...... tabliBhed exploitation, as the OOBt asBeBBlllent IIIIq then serve the specifio 
purpose of Mgotiating the ohargeable fee •• 

EstabliBhment ooata, compriSing initial aurvey, inventory, III&pping and planning 
expenses should likewise be inoluded and shown separately to ' be oharged as a yearly 
depreoiation. 

To e.timate overhead oost. in detail will require a very large number of sub
calculatiollJl and in an overall asaeaBlllem of potential exploitation costs, arbitrary short
cuts IIIIq here be more required than for ~ other COBt e18lllent. 

2.5 Tillie Element. 

It has alre~ been indicated that the oost assessment ia fundamentally based on en 
asae.ament of the two tillle inpl1tB, the lIIan-time and the lII&ohine-time. 

SOllie OOIIIIlenta on, and definitions of, time elelllents and time units 1118D,V, therefore, 
be appropriate. M~ differem methode of analy.ing and quantitying the various time 
elemems are in uae, lIome of· which go into great detail, for instenoe in order to ascertain 
exaot machine operating COlltll. The following outline is lIomewhat aimplitying the aotually 
very complex is_ keeping in lIIind the comparatively broad OOllt asaellBlllent which can 
feasi bly be achieved. The terminology and definitions IIIIq sometimes differ from those 
applied eillewhere. 

2.5.2 Operational Time 

The "operational tillle" is used as a term for the total time of a full oalendar year 
when a gI. ven operation can be oarried out. In aome cases perforlll&Doe is feasible throughout 
the ;year; however, in such cases, periode of reduced effioiency will usually be experienced 
The .. IIIIq be so proDOtlDced that operation ia impossible or at least SO uneconomio that work 
is deliberately suepended for BOIIIe time. Climatic condi tiona are usually the influenoing 
factor and the dete1'llining factor the machine' B inability to perform to satiBfaction. The 
"operational time" mlq oomprille one or two, rarely three separate oalendar periode. 

The "operational time" will be asseaaed in oalendar 1II0nths end number of "working 
~", i.e. ~ when work is carried out. It will be understood that the number of 
feasible working ~ IIIIq be reduoed in oert-ain months, but can, on the other hand, alao 
be increased if Sundqa or holidlqa are worked which is quite OOIIIIIIon praotioe during the 
1II0st favourable periode; the term "dlqll worked" IIIIq then be 1II0re appropriate. 
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The "working da.Y" oontaina a ~ber of "working hours", however, IIIOre specific 
terms are required in the case of the hour unit.. 

2.5.3 Labour Time 

The mlIIIber of hours whl!n a labourer's time is at disposal IIIIIi1 or IIIIIi1 not be set 1>7 
labour laws but, in 8Z13' case, fixed daily and we~ working hours are uaually established. 
For fcrest labourers the paid working hours will usually include time for trenaport to and 
from work ("camp-to-c8lllP time") which m~ in certain cases reduce the time for actual work 
performance substantially. They IIIIIi1 also inolude scheduled time for a meal-break, although 
this i8 le8s COIIIDon. Both time elements oan be fairly well estimated, and when deducted 
from the overall number of working hours, the "effective man-time" is derived, measured in 
"effective man-hours". 

"Effective man-time" i8 then defined as the time when the labourer is present at the 
working IIi te and f'undamentally is aotively engaged on performing the work to which he is 
as8igned. Ocoasional - uaually short - rests during the work should not be conaidered as 
reduced time, but rather as a work effioiency reduction, which, however, must be taken into 
aocount, espeoially under tropical conditiona where the olimate ill otten adverse to hard 
physioal work. ilhen no machine is involved in the operation the "effective man-time" 
determines the production. 

The termll "crew time" and "orew hour" will in III8ZJ3' oasell be more in accordance with 
practioal conditions. The tel'lll8 are aynon;yaous with "man time" and "man hour" and only 
indioate that more than one labourer is engaged on produoing the lIame volume. The "orew 
hour" is, therefore, still only one hour, but m~ compri8e several "man hours"; the "orew 
cost" will aocordingly be the II1IIa of theae "man costll". 

If a machine is employed, the "effective machine time", usually termed the 
"productive machine time" will determine the production. It is the time when the machine 
is actively working and it will for inrianoe, in the case of a tractor engaged in ott-road 
trenaport, inolude both loaded and unloaded travel as well as time for piold.ng up or dumping 
the load. It excludes "down time" i.e. time for daily routine servioing, refUelling, eto., 
but inoludes waste time o&Ulled 1>7 del~ such as: waiting for lOgll to be re~ for 
extraction, waiting for heavy rain to stop, eto., which must be taken into aocount in the 
alDe w~ as loat orew-time due to work fatigue, i.e. as reduced effioiency. 

Obviously, the machine oazmot operate and production consequently not aocumulate 
unlella the operator ia operating it. However, the operator has the additional duty of 
lIervioing the tractor: the "productive machine time" ia lesa than the operator'" "effective 
man-time" and "productive machine time" oan, therefore, be q11III1tified as a certain percentap 
of the "effective man-time", and will aotu&1ly otten have to be derived and "do1lll-time" 
based on an estimate of thiB percentap. The total of "productive machine time" ill termed 
"in-ehitt tille". 

In the case of a tractor or similar .,achine, the "productive machine time" will 
approximately equal the time the engine is angaged and accumulates operating costs. The 
engine is usually not switched ott during short waste times, and even when not trsvelling 
the tractor ill sti 11 working as it has "terminal f'unotiona", espeoially winohin8'-in the load 
from the at-amp. 

2.5.5 . Roundtrip Ti.JIIe (truokB only) 

The foregoing considerations do not apply to a truck whioh uaually hall no terminal 
f'unctiona, but otten prolonged terminal time for instance if lOading facilities are not 
suffioiently well geared to the truck capacity or departure and arrival of truokB at the 
landing are not adequately coordinated. It the transport distance is short, the terminal 
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time ma.Y proportionally be very substantial. On long distanoes the tenuinal time will, of 
course, be less pronounoed per round-trip, but on the other hand working time ma.Y then be 
wasted due to the fact that time is not eufficient for the da,y's last full round-trip. 

In the case of trucks, other time tenus are usually considered more convenient, viz: 
"round-trip time" comprising time for loading, travelling loaded, unloading and returning 
empty, "standing time" which is the part of the "round-trip time" when the truck is present 
at the landing or the de livery point, either waiting to be loaded/unloaded or in the process 
of being loaded/unloaded and "travelling time" which will then comprise time for the loaded 
and the unloaded travel. 

2.5.6 Recapitulation of Time Elements 

The essential time elements have been recapitulated in table 1. The following 
comments to the table are pertinent. 

(i) For a daily paid operator, the "camp-to-camp time" is the time to which his wage 
Pa.Y applies. Even if paid on a weekly or monthly basis, the wage must be re
calculated to a daily, camp-to-camp basiS, in order to derive the essential time 
cost unit, the crew cost per effective crew hour. 

(ii) The orew's down time comprises time for transport to and from the working site 
and regular, scheduled meal-breaks, etc., but not occasional irregular rest 
pauses, caused by work fatigue. 

(iii) For all machine employing operations, a certain percentage of the effeotive crew 
time is spent on servicing the machine (daily routine service, small repairs, 
greasing, refuelling, change of sawchains (powersaws etc.). For purely manual 
operations some time will normally be spent on sharpening or otherwise maintain
ing tools. 

(iv) Work dela.Ys which can usually only to a certain extent be antiCipated are 
included in effective crew time and should be taken into account as reduced 
production efficiency rather than attempts being made to quantifY the adverse 
effect in time units. They can be caused by any inoident which prevents the 
crew from utilizing the full effective crew time on operational work, such as 
waiting for logs to be ready for extraction, waiting for fuel to arrive, waiting · 
for heavy rain to stop, etc., and also the crew's poSSible, non-scheduled rest 
pauses during the da,y. The magnitude of work dela.Ys is dependent on how well 
the operatiOns are organized and coordinated. The loading and the truok hauling 
operatiOns are espeoially vulnerable, as the optimum balance between number of 
trucks employed and travelling time is often upset by changing distances and 
travel speeds. 

(v) The productive machine time is also the time unit for calculating machine 
operations cost. 

The above comments are mainly in regard to the assessment of the cost of the two time 
inputs, crew time and machine time. 

However, the time elements must also be considered in regard to production. The 
following comments are pertinent in that connection. 

(i) In the stump operation, the effective crew time will be spent on a number of 
time-consuming preparatiOns before actual felling can be implemented: spotting 
the tree to be felled, moving the equiIJllent to the tree, clearing the immediate 
surrounding for scrub, and - after felling and bucking have been completed -
moving to the next tree. In addition to this, time will be required for sharpening 
or changing the sawchains, servicing the saw and refuelling. If the walking 
distance from tree to tree is long, i.e. if only a few trees are to be felled per 
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TABLE 1 I TIXE ET.EtID1'1'S I 
Crew I CIDp-tC-e8lllP tiJlle , 
Machine I in-shift tiJlle (£2SS worlci!!! time l 

I 

S'lUMP OPERATION I 
Crew orewls effective crew time, 

1-dOwn ili~ servicing' felling preparaticns, ' telling/bllcld.ng t 
JIlachine work~l~ 

Machine machine' s ncn~r~ in-shift time 
'a:;';Wn-tiJlle -1- - - - - - - - - - - -

Ij!rccmctive mach. tiJlle 

OFF-HOAD TRAllSPORT I 
Crew 

crew's 
servicing 1 

effective crew time .... dO - i'-' lOading/unlOading, travelling loaded/8IIIpty 
, 

1m 1IIle 
machine work dsl~ 

Machine machine's , 1!roducti ve machine time '-dOwn ilie- operating .... d work dsl~ 
, 

LABDIJlG OPERATION I (Machine time (power 8lUI) - effective crew time) 

Crew crew's eUecti ve crew time , 
'Clown-time' ds-barking, crcss-outting, acal,ing, etc. work ds~ 

WADING OPERATION I 
Crew orew's 

servicingl 
effective crew time , '-dOwn iliJ marld.ng Biid scaling logS, loading, work dsl~ 

JIlachine 

Machine ~ine'B 
'!o -t'" - - I 1m 1IIle 

l!!:2cmctive JIlachine time 
I 

operating .... d work ds~ 

nm TRANSPORT OPERATION I 
Crew orew'e effective crew time 

If '-dOwn iliel servicing 
, 

time tor loading/unloading 'travelling loaded/ 
machine eJllpty 

I round trij! time , , 
Machine atandjn~ tillle 

'-truCkTs- - -'-iCllIng ana: iiork dilqa - - I 
travelli!!! time 

operating I 

down time 

UlflDADIJlG OPERATION I (as loading) 

-
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ha, more time is required for the deplaoement and still more if the terrain ill 
diffiClllt and walking is impeded. Another portion of the effeotive crew-time 
i8 required for the actual felling, more if the tree is large and still more 
if the tree i8 crooked and badly shaped. Muoh time ma;)' oooallionally have to 
be spent on olearing hang-ups or to free the saw when stuck in the cut. Time 
for bu.cking will depend on the size of the bole, how convenient the bole i8 
located on the ground for oroBB-OUtting and - of COurS8 - how many OroSB-cutS 
are' required. For felling and bucking time, the physioal propertie8 of the 
wood are also of influenoe, e.g. the contents of 8ilioa or latex, both of whioh 
will inorealle the required cutting time and also inorealle the nwnber of 
nece8sary saw changes and thereby time for servioing. 

General rule8 oan obviously not be applied to the ratio between preparation 
time and aotual produoti ve time, but in extreme Oalles only 25 - 3CJ!, of the 
orew'8 effeotive time is 8pent on operating the saw, i.e. the produotive 
maohjne time i8 ahort, compared to the effeotive working time of the orew. 

(ii) This is usually not the Oalle in the off-road transport operation. When tl)e 
operator has oarried out the daily routine servioing of the machine, he will 
no1'lllally operate the traotor throughout the rest of his effeotive working 
time, i.e. produotive machine time equal8 approximately the effeotive orew 
time less the machine's down-time. 

The produotive machine time oompri8es loading and unloading time all well as 
travelling tillie, i.e. the total round-trip time. The round-trip time depends 
on many different faotora suoh as log size, the ease with whioh the loga' are 
winohed :free of the stump, travel ease (rough versu8 smooth lJUl'face, hard 
verBUII soft surface, few verBUII many ground obstacles eto.') and - most 
important - the travelling distanoe. 

(iii) Also in the oalle of the loading operation the produotive machine time i8 
OOII\paratively high. However, owing to the praotical difficulties in coord
inating loading oapaci ty with truck turnover, work de la;)'s ma;)' in some oases be 
quite substantial. On the other hand, the loading machine often has other 
funotions such as turning loga on the landing tor oross-cutting or debarking, 
8tacking loga, eto. 

(iv) The produotion dete1'lllining time unit in the truck hauling operation iii the 
round-trip time OOII\prising standing time and travelling time. The truck's 
down-time ,is inoluded in standing time. 

2.6 Time Costing 

2.6.1 Labour Costing 

The ballio wage for an individual labourer will usually be a fixed rate per d8,y, 
rarely per hour or per month. Wage rates ma;)' be determined by labour laws (usually 
minimum rates only). Differences in the wage levels of different oategories of labourers 
according to itkill, responsibility and physioal nature of the work are wide, but not 
alwa;ra oonsistent. 

Supervisory staff is usually paid on a monthly basis. 

In addition to the baeio wages, other direot pa;yments often apply, suoh as food, 
housing and family allowances, leave Pa;)', ammal bonus, eto. Or services are rendered, 
the oost of whioh must be inoluded in the total labourer costs: free hOUSing, :free , 
transport, safety equipment, aooident insurance, medioal care, pension schemes. 

It will in many oaees be difficult to make an accurate estimate of the indireot 
pa;rments, sinoe muoh detailed information is required. 
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It is of'ten f'ound most convenient to asses. the -hourly cost as it a tull year's 
employment applies. If' actually the f'eas1ble azmual operational tiae 1s muoh less the 
a year, it is thereby uBUIII8d that the labourer will be EtIlployed on other assigmaenta 
during the off-4eaaon periode whioh 18 8ctually OOIIIIOn practioe. 

The aBBeSSIIent of' the eBsential time cost, the orew cost per effective orew hour 
requires separate eBtimate8 of': 

(i) the composition of' eaoh orew oategory; 

(ii) total C08t per orew member f'or the operational period; 

(iii) total number of' orew hours of' the operational period. 

The practioal allllel!l_ent of' labour cost will appear f'rom the guidelines apeoif'ied 
in the pre-oalculationll, part 2, chapter 5. 

2.6.2 Machine Costing 

!(aohine COstB can be calculated by means of' standard f'ormulae of' whioh a large 
variation il!l in 00IIIII0n ul!le. The results obtained £'rom different f'ormulae are UIIUally 
quite conai8tent. 

For all machines excapt truoD the required cost unit is the cost per productive 
maohine hour, compri8ing both owning cost and operating cost. The cost it8llla arel 

depreoiation 

interest8 

inBuranoe 

vehiole tax 

tuel 

lubricants 

maintenanoe and repairs. 

For truolal, the time elements f'or costing are the standing time and the travelling 
time and, aooordingly, the time co8t compri .. s "standing cost" and "travelling cost", and 
the units are the COl!lts per "standing hour" and per "travelling hour" re8pectively. 

The practical usel!l_ent of' the variOUB machine costl!l will a18O . appear £'rom part 
2, ohapter 5. 

2.1 Production Caloulationa 

2.1.1 General 

From the f'oregoing aections it will appear that the cost of' the time unib, crew 
coat per orew hour and maohine cost per III&chine hour can be calculated "parately and 
turthelWOr8 that the ratio between _chine time and orew time can be estilll&ted. Thia 
means that the total of' the two time cost. per one operational hour om be calculated. 

When the volume produoed in one operational hour is then oalculated, the total U.e 
cost per m3 - i.e. the production cost per .3 - can be derived. 
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In the follovillg, the pneral lIethoU of caloulatiDg the varioua production VOllDll88 
will be outlined. 

2.1.2 StlDp Operation 

It hae alre~ been indicated how oomplex the time dinri bution to the varioua 
operational elementa actually 18. In o~r to make a detailed assesaDent of the fellillg 
prodnotion, e.g. the DUllber of trees whioh are feUed, buokad and in all rellP8cts made 
re~ for removal an amount of specific data is required, whioh will be muoh in excess Of 
practioable possibilities of an o-norall oon aeaesament. However, at the Bame time a very 
careful calculation 1Ia;y' IIOt actually be needed in the O&IIe of the IriIDIIp operation since 
the oon is knovn by experience to be amall OOIIpared to other oon i t8lls. 

The method of enimatiDg the production of the nlDllp operation &8 adopted here ia 
simplifYing the iBIIU8 conaiderably, however, the bu18 of the calculation is deriHd by 
means of a large DlDDber of practical obBerYationa and will in most oaseB yield sufficiently 
reliable approximationa. 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

The quantification of the prodnction 18 derived as followa: 

a set of grapha (see part 2, chapter 5, PC 9.1.1)will give "basic operational 
time" per tree of a given diemeter (DIll), whioh oompria .. time for all the 
f'unotiona the felliDg crew 18 required to carry out in o~r to make one 
riandiDg tree read;y for extraction, i.e. beaidea felliDg, topping aDd a limited 
amount of bucking al.o 10catiDg and walld.Dg to the tree, oleariDg the surroUDd
inge, servicing the aaw, settliDg an ulllDlled amount of haD8-ups etc, 

the vollDlle per tree of the given diameter ia knovn from the inventory data and 
the tim. per 103 can, therefore, be derived and oonaequently alao the produced 
vollDlle per hour; 

adjurilllenta to the calculated vollDlle amat be made in o~r to acoount for 
ponible exoeaaive croSlI-OUttillg requirements, \buttrea_as, end the poasibUity 
of a larger DUlllber of trees beillg felled than utilized. The adjustment for 
terrain difficulties are incorporated in the graphs, · inaamuoh as a specific 
graph applies to each terrain ClUB. 

It will be noticed that the prodnction in the stunp operation ia baaed on the 
effective crewtille. 

The practical asaea_nt of the production volune will appear in part 2, chapter 
5, PC 14.1. · 

2.1.3 Off-road TraDBport 

The prodnc!tivity of a tractor eilgaged in removing the felled end buokad loge from 
the StUllP to the landing can be quantified by (a) the time it takes to complete one full 
roUDd-trip and (b) the volume tranaported in that time. 

The required tille comprises picki.Dg-llp the lo.ad - uaually after SOIDe winchillg-in 
from the Btullp - and dmDping the load at the landing - poBsi bly fo ll01ftld by Bome shutflillg 
and pwlhiDg of the loge to arrange them in an o~rly I118DD8r to facilitate cross-ou'tting -
and travelling loaded from the atump to the landing and returning empty to the next IriIDIIp 
to be operated. 

The required travelliDg time i8 - aa alre~ mentioned - dependent on III8IIiY factoral 
how 10118 the travel dinm09 18, whether the terrain is level or the tractor hae to climb 
neep slopea, whether the aurface ia firm, offeriDg good. beariDg and friction or soft, 
canaing the tractor to "bog-clotm", whether the aurtace iB aDooth or riddled with 
depreasion or bumpB, whether obnaclea Rch U large bouldera or windfalls are present to 
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the extent that the tractor is t'orced to deviate -e>l;oessiveiy ~ a riraight travel 
direction. Furthemore, how heavy the load is and how easy the load is to handle (one or 
several logs per load, straight or badly crooked logs). The loading time depende on how 
easy the logs are winohed in from the stump and how IIUIIIj" logs are needed to meke a full 
load. In addition to which of oourse all time element. are dependent on the type of 
machine and - not the least - the oper,.tor's akill in overcoming the numerous diffiaultiee. 

Whereas it i8 comparatively simple to assess an on--going tractor operation and to 
calculate valid average produotion figures, the problem of estimating a potential operation 
in detail is quite complicated and oalls for knowledge ot' a large number of speoifio data, 
some of whioh will be understood t'rom the above ooament8. 

For an overall as8essment it i8, therefore, a&ain necessary to simplity the issue 
and to a large extent to generalize on the basis of statistical information obtained t'rom 
other operations. However, the speoit'io conditions prevailing in the area under assessment 
must to a oertain extent be teken into aooount, as condi tiona III8V' change considerably t'rom 
site· to Site, even within the same area. The off-road transport oost has normally a heavy 
impact on the overall costs. 

(i) 

(it) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

The production of the tractor operation is derived as follovs: 

two seta of graphs are indioating the travelling time per completed round
trip for a crawler tractor and for a wheeled skidder respectively (see part 
2, ohapter 5, PC 9.21 and PC 9.31). Eaoh graph applies to a specifio 
terrain difficulty olass and speoifio one_a;r hauling distance8; 

indioations are also ginn as to the required time for loading and unloading 
("tennina1 time") per round-trip; 

the required basic round-trip time i8 thereby obtained; 

the travel time, however, needs to be adjusted for influenoing factors other 
than the overall terrain difficulty and the h8>.1ling distance whioh are both 
inoorporated in the graphs. Of the many conoeivable factors, some of the 
most signifioant have been selected and quantified as will be erplained 
later; 

the load size is determined from a table of practical average loads, each 
applying to a specific terrain difficulty olass; 

when the adjusted round-trip time and the load size have been dstermined as 
above, the production per hour can be calaulated. 

It will be understood that the time unit in this oase i8 the tractor's "productin 
machine bourn. 

The practical asllessment of the production volume will appear from part 2, chapter 
.5, PC 14.2. 

2.1.4 Landing Operation 

The term "production" only applies fully to the felling operation. In the off-road 
transport operation the que8tion is merely of handling the felled volume and in the oase of 
the landing operation, even reducing the volume. 

The lending operation comprises .- as previously mentioned - a number of sub
operations of whioh some of the 88B8ntial and ooamonly occurring ones have been selected. 

The selected sub-operations are: oros~tting, debarking, soaling, marking and 
protective meaaur&8. 
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(i) CroBs-outting 

To quantif',y the required time input, it is neoesBary initially to oeJ.culate 
how III8Z\Y OroBB-out. are needed to re-ehape the extracted roU8h log to i te 
final size and appearanoe and then - by applying practically experienced 
standard valueB of work perf'omanoes per hour - to calculate the volume 
which oan be aBBUDled to be oroBS-cut per effective man hour under the 
given circumstances. 

The average number of loge produced per extracted log will be known from 
the Btand, tree and log data, as e%plained in a later section. However, it 
08Zll10t be conoluded that the number of CroSB-cutB wi 11 correBpond or in azry 
we;:r be directly related to the number of loge produoed, as the division of 
an extracted log into two me;y very well require three OroBS-cutS or more 
and even a log whioh is not divided at all me;:r still require a couple of 
CroIlS-cutB, in order to olean-cut the ende or to produce a llpecifio length. 

For a practioal aBSeBsment it is neceBsary to 8implif',y and the guidelines 
will, therefore, provide various standard values for cross-cutting 
oapaci tiell per hour dependent on the average number of loge obtained per 
extracted log and the average diameter of the loge. The time unit is the 
effective orew-hour. 

(it) Debarking 

Dependent on the individual speoiell' proneness to insect attacks - but often 
only due to locally prevailing custom or speoific demands from buyers - a 
certain percentage of the extracted loge will usually need to be debarked •. 
The removal of the bark me;:r be more or lesB difficult, dependent on the bark 
type. Debarking iB usually oarried out by means of simple hand toolB. 

The cost assessment must be based on assessed values of debarking requirementB 
and practioally experienced statistioB of debarking per hour. The time unit 
ill the effective man-4lour. 

The cost must include an allowance for tools. 

(iii) S oaling and Marking 

The operation ill conllidered compulllOry and the guidelines will compriBe 
practioally experienced Btatistioal values of working capaoities per hour. 
The time unit is the effective orew-4lour. 

The cost must inolude cost of materials. 

(lv) Protective Meaaures 

AlthoU8h rational e%ploitation practioe under tropical conditions providell 
removal of loge from the stump to the landing as well as from the landing 
to the delivery point with the least possible dele;:r, protective measures in 
the form of apra,ying with insecticides and/or end-ooating are practically 
compulsory. Storage in water - where feasible - me;:r substitute protective 
measures. 

The work performance must - as in the oase of scaling and marking - be 
quantified by means of practically experienced statistical values of hourly 
oapaci ties per crew. 

The eventually calculated cost must inolude cost of insectioides and 
depreCiation of apre;:r guns eto. 
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Th .. practioal procedure in ... aelllling the production - or rather, work 
perfomance - of th .. entire lending operation will likewill .. appear trom 
part 2, ohapter 5, PC 14.3 • . 

The rated capacity of different loading machines cen be obtained trom available 
statistioal infomation. Th .. hourly produotion and thereby the loading ()i)st per m3 ma,y, 
however, if oaloulated on this baaill, be grollllly misleading. 

The point is that fe ... i ble loading oapaci ty end truck turnover . are hardly ever 
coordinated in such a w&,y that frequ .. nt interruptions in the actual loading tiae are 
avoided. The costing should, therefore, rath .. r be b ... ed on a "Btanding tille" and an 
"active loading tille". On the other hand, in that CaB.. the oaloulation ma;r sti 11 be 
somewhat miBleading ... in practice th .. loader 18 ullllally required to oarry out other 
n .. oe.BBary work flmctions suoh ... turning and arranging the loga for OroSll-outting and 
debarldng end for sorting and staolting the trilllaed loga; lI&Ohine aa w .. ll as crew m&,y, 
therefore, actually be working alBO most of the "standing time", developing additional 
machin .. colltS which would then not be talcsn into aocolDlt. 

It appears more appropriat.. to as_e that the maohin.. is working throll8hout the 
f ..... ible machine tille, although only for a certain part of the time on loading, the 
balance of the time being spent on awd.liary work. However, for reasollll of siaplif'ying 
the oalculation the total oharge can be made to loading. 

2.7.6 Main Transport 

The production determining time factor for a log truck ill th.. round-trip time and 
bas .. d on the known volume per load, the tim .. cost per m3 oan then be derived. 

The load size can be estimated on the basis of availabl.. Btatilltioal infomation 
pertinent to the truck type employed. The practioal problems in asBessing the COllt will 
merely be in asBeBsing the round-trip time whioh 18 dependent on (a) the road distance, 
(b) the brealDiown of the road distanoe in distancell of different road class ... to whioh 
different travelling speeds apply end (0) the ratio between IItending time and travelling 
tille. 

2.7.7. Unloading 

The practioal operation i8 more simple and consequently also lells costly than 
loading; how .. ver, standing time m&,y len easily be utilized on awd.liary dutiea. The 
loading cost per m3 w ... - as explained above - Bomewhat inflated, altholl8h the total 
COllt oan be oollllidered ... real. A reBBonable approximation of the unloading cost is 
assumed to be obtained by collllidering th .. cOst to be equal to 75% of the oaloulat .. d 
loading cost and to omit separate time end production calculations for the unloading 
operation. 

2;8 COllt Assessment 

2.8.1 General 

From foregoing .ectiollll, it appears possible to break down the entire exploitation 
process in a number of operations viZI 

stump operation 

off-road transport 

lending operation 
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loading . 

main transport 

unloading 

to which comes the awd.liary operations: 

road cons:t;rnction and maintenence 

overhea.dB (management, supervision, etc.) 

As far a.s the &ctua.l operations were concerned, they could be quantified in the two 
time inputs, labour time and machine time, measured in hours. 

Furthermore, it ha.s been proved possible to cost the 
inputs and consequently abo of the time inputs themselves. 
comprises the total cost of the operation. 

time units of the two time 
The BUD of the two time costs 

Finally, it ha.a been seen that the production or the work performanoe of each 
operation oan be quantified in a DUlllber of volume units produoed or handled in that time. 

In thet oase, the production cost per volume unit can be oalculated by Simply 
dividing the total time cost by the achieved vollllDe. 

2.8.2 Cost Formulae 

(a) Leaving aside in the first instance the speoial oonsiderations required to the 
time element. of the truck operation, the aBsessment as outlined above can be expressed in 
a ~tmple oost formulae: 

3 
CT x Co + MT x Cm 

cost per m - V 

where: CT - the effective orew time, measured in effective orew hours, whioh 
are required to produce the vollllDe V, measured in 013 

MT - the productive machine time, measured in produotive machine hours, 
whioh are required to produoe V m3 

Co - the crew oost per effective crew hour 

Cm - the machine cost per productive machine hour 

V _ the vollllDe in m3 produced in the operational time which COntains 
the two time elements: CT and MT. 

The formula oan be reduced by dividing by produotive machine time: 

where: vm - the volume produced per produotive machine hour 
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The reduotion only means that both time costs as well as the volume are expres.ed 
on the same baais, i.e. per produotive maohine hour. · 

However, the quotient : i. known, 
experienced peroentage of crew time, 

.inoe machine time i. a oerta1n, practioallJ 

II CT ItT., xCT oriiT- « (i.e. C( -f) 
where: p - the machine time in peroetnage of crew time, expres8ed in deoimals 

(f1 < 1) 

ex _ the reoiprooal of the machine time percent8P (ex: :> 1) 

The basic formula can thus be wri ttena 

(1 ) 

where: Co - the orew cost per orew hour, oalculated by conaidering the crew oompoBi tion, 
the 8\IID of the total oost of each crew member and the total number of effeot
i ve crew hours covered by the cost 

01. .- is obtained by eatimating the actually applioable maohine time by means of 
practioally experienced mean values, of the percentage of orew time and 
oalculating the reoiprocal value of thia percentage 

Cm a the machine ooat per produotive machine hour, whioh is obtained by meanJI of 
available standard formulae 

vm - the produotion or work performanoe expressed in m3 per produotive machine 
hour whioh oan also be oalculated by means of standard formulae 

In this form the formula ia convenient when the volume ia calculated on the baaia 
of the produotive machine time. 

If the volume is instead calculated on the basis of the effeotive crew time, the 
formula is more oenveniently writtenl 

(2) 

where: f3 - the machine time in peroentage of orew time, expressed in deoimal. (f3 < 1 ) 

v _ the volume produoed per effeotive crew hour 
o 

If no machine is employed the formula is simplJ reduced to: 

[cost per m3 _ ~: (3) 

(b) In the oase of a truolt, the produotion ia baaed on the round-trip time, but in 
oosting the machine time input the round-trip time i. divided into standing tim. per round
trip and travelling time per round-trip. The effeotive orew time equals the round-trip 
time, inaamoh as the machine's down-time h inoluded in the atanding time. 
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The con per m3 can then be expressed by the following formula: 

per m3 RT x Co + ST x CST + TT x CTT . ~ con 

RT - round-trip tillle in hourtl 

ST - stBDding tillle in hours 

TT - trsvelling time in hourtI. 

CST - coat per stBDding hour, exoluding orew cost 

CTT - cost per trsvelling hour, exoluding orew oost 

'£. - the loed oarried in one round-trip, expressed in m3 

In keeping with the previous formulae a laimplifioaUon can be obtained by dividing 
by round-trip time: 

wheret 

3 Co + ax CST + t x CTT 
per m - :e 

"S" and ntn are the nanding time and the travelling time, 
both expressed in peroentB88 of the round-trip time (in 
deoimals) .e. - the loed oarried per hour of the round-trip 
time. 

The various components of the formula can be known as followa: 

RT, ST and TT must be calculated on the basia of known hauling 
distances on various (known) roed standards end the practioally 
experienced travelling speeds corresponding to varying roed 
nBDdarda. 

C : the orew oost per effective orew hour is oalculated - as 
o before _ on the basis of the crew oomposi tion, the orew 

con and the number of effective orew hours. 

the oon per stBDding hour end per travelling hour 
respectively oan be calculated by means of the 
standard formula for the machine oost of the truok. 

the fUll loed size per .round-trip is known as a practioally 
experienced mean value, and.e is the somewhat abnract value 
"loed per round-trip hour"; obtained by dividing the loed by 
hours per round-trip. 

(0) In reoapitulating the above and reoalling the comments previously made on the 
time units for production oalculations, the following table applies: 



Operation 

stump operation 
Off road transport 
l.anding 

Loading 
Main transport 
Unloading 

2.8.3 Road Coata 
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Produotion derived 
on the baaia ofl 

effeGtiv. °orew time 
produGti VB ma.ohine time 
effeGti ve crew time 

produGtive lII&oh1"" time 
round-trip time 
n.a. 

Coning Formulae 

m 
(2
3

) (oross-outting) 
( ) (other sub.oper.) 

m 
the oon 18 oaloulated 
&II 75'1> of the loading ooat 

Road ooats, oomprising oons of oonatruGtion and maintenance of roa.da, bridges and 
culverts are - all already mentio".,a. - quite oomplicated to aaseu in detail and equally 
diffioult to dinribute over the produced vol'Qllle to a oon per m3. COIIplicationa ariae 
from the faot that road oosts are 8.OOlllllulaUng over the entire exploitation period by 
yearly unequally sized instalments. Variations in the yearly oonatruGtion oon n811 from 
varying length requirements per year - depending on the nocking of the yearly felling 
coupea - and varying oona per length unit - depending on topography and soil conditiona. 

The overall road oon aasesBIDent for a potential exploitation when a proper road 
planning survey baa not been carried out IIIU8t necessarily be baaed on OOIIparatively few 
exact data and broad generalizations. 

Road ooats cannot just be aIIaessed by means of a simple formula, bu.t require a 
number of BUb-oaloulations to determine I 

(i) the overall length of the totally required road net; 

(it) the diatribution of the total road length to various road nandarda; 

(iii) the ooat of oolllltruGtion per Jan of roa.da of various atandards, 

(iv) the vol'Qllle to be served by the established road ".,t, poasibly 
aeGtion_iae; 

(v) the road length under maintenance ea.oh year and the yearly oon 
of maintenance per Jan. 

2.8.4 Overhead Costs 

The aIIsesament of overhead ooats alBo requires a number of IlUb-oalculationa 
which - if a high degree of exactneas were required - would oonati tute a subnantial 
ta.ak and require 8.Ocess to a large number of speoifio data. It ~ often be found 
neosssary just to estimate a certain peroentll8" of the total oon. and &II.,..e this 
to cover the total overhead ooats. 

2.9 Recapitulation 

The oomplexity of the exploitation process due to possible different sequence. of 
the operations and the many teohnioal optiona and OOIIbinationa of optiOns whioh can be 
oonsidered indicate in the firn inatance the need for allauaing a speoific exploitation 
pattern too Berve all the akeleton of the oon &IIses.ent. Only some of the teohnioal 
options have been considered in this IIIIIZJU&l. The pattern whioh needs to be .. leGted in 
ea.oh calle, will have to be &II far aa po.sible in aooordance with a praotioally feaaible 
implementation. 
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The coat 18 then a .. eased by estimating ~or eaoh operation the required input o~ 
lIlBD-pover 8ZId maohine povelf coating the time inputa and oalculating the production derived 
in that ti.e. 

Practioally experienoed-average values o~ required time inputs as well as produotion 
figures are SYBilable but the problem is to select suoh valuss whioh are most likely to be 
valid under the given oiraumatancea. The selection IIlUtIt be baaed on the beat assessed and 
moat obYiously influenoing factors suoh as the ~elled volll1lle per ha, the volll1lle per 
erlracted log, the mean diueter of the felled trees eto., ("stand, tree and log dat,.,,) 
and the overall terrain conditions as dete:nnined on the basis of ~ measurements. 

Both lIeta o~ factors ma,y ohange conaiderably trom one part of the area to another 
and the need for selecting different aeta of valuas for different parts of the area is 
thereby indioated, i.e. it appeare nacess ...... to sub-divide the area into snaller area units 
within whioh the factors are of approximately the same impact and indioate one set of time 
input values and production figurell, speoi~io for that particular area unit. 

However, the atandard time inputs and corresponding production figures selected on 
thie basis are atill too broad to permit a satisfactory cost estimation for a speoifio 
area. It is nace ........ to consider alae some Condi tiOD;D! Factors whioh are of influence _ 
although usually DOt with the eame impact or at least not quite so obvioUS in their effect 
as the two first mentioned. Still, the impact ma,y oooasionally be serious eno\l8h. Factors 
of this nature are: thiok underbrush, uneven surface, aeil of limited bearing capacity, 
preeence of large boulders, eto., whioh all obstruct the execution of the operatiOns in the 
terrain. Speoiee or wood features suoh as high content of ei lioa or latex, severe 
buttres_,.s. thick bark eto., are adverse in their influence on felling and cutting e&8e. 

The large number in itself indioatee the need for considering only some of them but 
besidee their IlUIIIber, they are alllO often difficult to aBsess in the field - at least in a 
practioal wa;y - 8ZId. fUrlhe:nnore, the quantUioation of their impact - once they are 
properly aeBeelled - often oreates problems. 

The necee.i ty of knowing fUrlher some data is evident: Economio Data, such as the 
haIIio wage rateB of different labourer oategoriee, the COllt of different oategories of 
maohinary and materials, import duties, eto., the various Road Data partly for estimating 
road coste partly for eatimating hauling costs, Climatio Data in order to estimate the 
length of ~e .. ible operational time and performanoe effioiency. 

In the following ohapter, att81llpts will be made to epeoify which infol'1ll&tion ill 
considered eBsential and how the naceee ...... data can be obtained, processed and presented. 
The ohapter 88rvBe as general background for the actual .... eessnent prooedure which ill eet 
out in detiri 1 in perl 2 of the 1Il&I1U&1. 
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CHAPTER 3 

3. DATA REQUIRDIEIITS, COLLEmIlIO '" PROCli5Snro 

3.1 Introduction 

In this section the required de.ta for the overall oost allllelllllllant wi 11 be speoified 
and. brief descriptions of collecting and processing the de.ta will be given. 

The method of assessing the overall cost u proposed in thill meziual providea that 
a certain amount of de.ta is available at the time of initiating the ulleslllllant, readily 
processed to be Wled for a =ber of sub-oaloulatiolUl or U direct input in production and 
cost formulae . Strictly llpeaking, the collecting and. processing of these buio data are 
not concerned with the cost aBseslllllent U such, however, a brief de.oription facilitates 
the understanding of the aBsesanent procedure and permits modifioations and. lIIIlenclmenta in 
situations when the outlined guidelines do not fit entirely. 

are: 
The types of basic data, whioh are necessary when initiating the cost assessment 

Overall Desoriptive Data: 

Geographical data 

Topographio data 

Soil data 

Climatio data 

Forest data 

Slope Data (terrain classifioation) 

Speoifio ExplOitation Data 

Stand, tree and log data 

Conditioning factor values 

Road transport and. access data. 

Economio and Sooio-economio Data 

General economic data (currency, rate of interests eto.) 

Equipment and materials (acquillition coat., handling 
charges, import regulatioDII and duties, insurance rates 
eto.) 

Taxation (concession fees, stumP&Be rates, eto.) 

Labour (wage rates, fringe benefits, legilllative) 
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The ecollOlllio and sooio~collOlllio data will apply to the overall area under assessment 
whereas the speoifio exploitation data need to be related to smaller geographi0al units, 
the AasesBment Units, as s range of widely differing data values is often found within the 
same area. 

3.2 Overall Desoriptive Da.t& 

These data. serve in the first instanoe to looate the area under assesBlDent 
geographioa.lly and to give a broad general description of the overa.ll conditions under" 
whioh the exploitation will be carried out. Besides permitting an initial classifioation, 
the data will also render guidanoe on determining feBBible teohniques or options of 
techniques and estimating yearly operational periods. 

The inventory report will normally give quite a comprehensive description from which 
the speoifio data oan be extracted as required. The necessary data are listed in the Deta 
Base in part 2, ohapter 4, DB 3. The section m8\Y serve the inventory teem as a check list 
of the data whioh should at least be provided. 

The data will be obtained from genera.l atlases, topographic maps, aerial photographs, 
general geographioal, topographio and botanioa.l do01:mentations on the region and/or the area, 
olimatic statistios eto., all duly supplemented by field observetions made in the course "of 
the inventory. 

3.3 Terrain Classification (Slope AsseBBlDent) 

A terrain olassifioation based on Blope variations ~ be obtained from map 
observations, through photo interpretation or by means of field measurements. The two 
first mentioned methods yield a "maorodescription" of the terrain whereas a olassifioation 
besed on field recordings revea.ls substantially more details, inaamuoh as it gives a 
"Illiorodesoription" of the terrain and muoh better indioates the condi tiol'lB, which the 
equiplllent is actually likely to meet with in " the area. 

A "lIIiorode8oriptive"terrain olassifioation be,sed on prinoiples recently developed 
by CTFT hBB initially been selected and the corresponding requirements for data collecting 
and prooe .. ing are reOOlllllended for incorporation in future inventories. 

For more detai18 of the prinoiples and the practioal application of the system, 
referenoe is made to the attaohed appendix 1. 11 

The practioal implioations can briefly be summarized BB follows: 

(i) a terrain 01u8ifioation system ia introduced, which comprises 
5 different ola .... or degree. of diffioulties " "lri" respect of the 
terrain conditions under whioh the pr&otio!PJ. operations will :b.a 
oarried out. ?J 

11 For full explanation of the "system, referenoe is made to the bibliography~ 

As the "borderline" between olass 4 and 5 (the two, representing the highest degree 
of difficultiea) is not suffioiently well substantiated, only 4 olasses are operated, 
the two 1I0at adverse olasses being lumped together as olass 4. 
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(ii) the area is divided into a number of geographically identifiable 
area units, each belonging to one of the above terrain diffiClllty 
claases. 

Areal Division (AssesBlllant Uni b) . . • 
The division of the area in area units of different terrain diffiClllties would 

constitute a sufficiant break-down of the area, provided that other conditions need JI'ot be 
considered. o 

Hcwever, the density of the exploitable stock is another major factor of influenoe 
on the operational performance and thereby on the eoollOlllY. If the stock density varies 
considerably over a given area, it will become necessary to impose a fUrther division of 
the area based on stock data. 

In practice this m~ be achieved through photo interpretation or by computation of 
the imentory data according to special designs, but in either OaBe the result will be 
that the area is divided into BIIIaller areal units each oharacterized by a specific 
combination of stock density and terrain difficulty. 

0 , 

Each of these area units constitutes an area for which a separate set of logging 
costs will be assessed. Each being characterized by a specific terrain condition and a 
specifio stock density, it is possible to estimate a ste.ndard P!'rformance of the varioUll 
physical operations applying only to that partiClllar area unit, aince two major criteria 
for selecting correct standard performance v~uea have been, adhered to . 

Theae area: units, termed the "AssesBlllent Units", coJliBtitute the final breakdown of 
the 'entire asaesBlllent area. 

In establishing the aBsesBlllent unite, endeavours have to be made to lillit their 
number in order not to complicate calClllations unduly. Preferably the number should not 
exceed 10. Endeavours also have to be made to delineate &Bses_ent unib in the approximate 
S8Me order of size. If, therefore, one or a few units are !II11oh larger than the others a 
division of suoh unita, entirely based on the areal extent should be 1I&de. On the other 
hand, excessively _all unite which lIight have been derived from the initial division, 
should again be eliminated by including them in adjacent unite. 

OocaBionally, a specific apecies distribution ~ constitute the criterion for the 
subdivision of the area, rather than the stock density. This, however, does not change 
the general prinoiples of the areal breakdown. 

Species distribution and stock density ~ of course be BC uniform that a division 
based on stock data is not at all reqUired. The S8Me ~ aleo apply to the terrain 
oonditions. In suoh caaea the delimitation of the asaea_ent units should be based on the 
criterion which applies or - if nene applies at all - the division II~ be completely 
omitted, in whioh case, however, a divillion still needs to be made in order to calculate 
meaningl'ul main tranaport costa. 

The processed data will be made available in the form of a map with the asses.ant 
unite delimited, numbered and coded in order to facilitate identifioation as to geographical 
location, terrain diffiClllty olass and stock density/speoies class. A table will be provided 
speoifying the size of each aBsessment unit in ha and other relevant area data. 

The principles and practical asses.ent pro08dure is described in detail in the 
guidelinss for inventory work contained in appendix 1. I 
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3.5 stand, Tree and Log Data 

3.5.1 Gro.nng Stock: (Inventory Data I) 

The oonventional inventory dat.a are available in a number of tables oontained in the 
inventory report. They are tho lie related to the growing stock: and are computed from the 
basio measurement II taken in the oourse of the inventory in the field and aometimes on 
aerial photographs. The field observations in respect of the growing trees alwa.ys include 
the measurement of the diameter (girth) at breast height or - when the tree is buttressed -
at a point within 50 em above the buttress. Measurements are invariably made "over park", 
but a deduction m~ be made to reduce the me&BU1'8lllents to apply to the "under bark" diameter. 
ReoordingB of the diameters are often made in diameter classes and the data are segregated 
in speoies , or possibly speCies groups. Height measurements m~ or ~ not be taken, but if 
so, usually ·only the height up to the orown point is measured. When no hei~t measurements 
are made - as the oase often is - the relation between height and diameter (or volume per 
tree) ~ be obtained through speoial analysis of a aemple of felled trees . 

The proceslled data as presented in the inventory report usually only oomprise: 

Volumes per ha 

Numbers of trees per ha 

both referring to the total growing stock:, segregated in speoies (speoies groups) and 
diameter olasses. The volume is the volume of the olear bole under or over bark. Young 
trees below a certain diameter are ganerally reoorded by numbers only, if at all included. 

The growing stock: figure8 are the very baaio of all volume oalculations related to 
the cost assessment of the exploitation and they represent the total of the possible yield 
of the area. Prior to serve as OOIIIponents in production and oost oalculations, they need 
substantial processing. The growing stook figures are not inoluded in the data base but 
pertiD8nt details of the oollecting, proces8ing and presentation will be found in ·the 
guidelines for inventory work in appendix 1. 

The growing stock: data need to be OOIIIputed per asseasment unit in order to yield the 
required stand, tree and log data. 

3.5.2 Felling Stipu.lations and ExplOitable Stock: (Inventory Data II) 

The growing stock: includes all diameter sizes and all speoies. Only part of this 
stock: is normally exploited in the period for whioh the oost assesBlDent is meant to apply. 
Before proper figures for oalculating potential productiOns oan be derived from the growing 
stock: figures it is, therefore, necessary to realize in detail how muoh of the gro8S stock: 
will actually be utilized, i.e. to spe.oifY the Fellillfj Stipu.lations. 

The felling stipulations will identifY and speoifY those speoies and those sizes 
whioh are actually intended to be exploited. Felling stipulations will only apply to one 
given situation aDd they ~ ohange oonsiderably from time to time, the main trend being 
that an inorealling _ber of species will be explOited gradually ... resources of the better 
known speoies beooae depleted and the need for a fuller utilization of the forests more 
marked. Marketing oonside.rations are usually of most signifioance, both in regard to speoies 
selection and ohoice of minimum diameters, but other oonaiderations m~ alao apply such aB 
speoial protective regulations or govermlent instigated minimum felling limits. The 

: implioation IIIa\Y alao be that felling of certain non-marketable speoies is made compulsory, 
for instanoe all a silvioultural measure. . 

The felling stipulations need to be speoified in full detail prior to further 
processing of the growing stock: figures. Being a main prerequisite for the oost aBSeSBlDent, 
they are inoluded in the data base. 
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It will be understood tha.t for a given ooat ... sea .... ent it is posaible to ... 8UIIle 
alternative felling st·ipulationa if the assessment ill to '!V&luate the oost ... peota of 
different exploitation intensities. 

By applying the felling stipulationa to the growing stock figures as these are 
presented in the inventory report, the Exploitable Stock is derived. 

The exploitable stook is presented exactly ... the groas stock, 
assessment unit per speoies (or speoies group) and per diameter olus. 
volumes per ha. and the oorresponding numbers of trees per ha. 

3.5.3 Utilization Assessment 

3.5.3.1 Introduotion 

i.e. per each 
The data are the 

The oaloulation of exploitable stock data is the first step toward obtaining the 
stand, tree and log data whioh are needed for the oost assesanent, noh ... the number of 
felled trees and the oorresponding volume, the volume aotually erlraoted, the average 
volume per log erlraoted, the net yield per log erlraoted eto. 

The oomputation of these speoifio data is made possible by means of a number of 
ratios whioh are provided through a systematio analysis of a number of felled trees, the 
"Utilization Assessment". For praotioal reasons the utilization allaes .... ent will often 
have to be carried out outside the assessment area for instance in an ongoing exploitation 
operating under approximately the same oonditiona and in similar emnroDllents ... emnaaged 
for the one under asseslllDent. The utilization ... ses .... ent is a necessary oomplement of the 
inventory work and the readily proce8lled data Bhould be available when initiating the oost 
... sessment. Details of oolleoting and prooessing the data are therefore not ooncerned 
direotly with the oost assessment; however, they are inoluded in the guidelinell for 
inventory work given in appendix 1 to whioh reference is made for more oomplete infonDation. 

The stand, tree and log data whioh are eventually to be UlJed for the various 
oalculationa of the oost assessment are overall average values, not values applying to 
each of the inventoried speoies. For that reason and also in order at all to be able to 
derive applioable ratiOS, it is necessary to condenae the exploitable stock fi.gure8, i.e. 
to II\lIlIID8rize both volume and number of trees per ha to totals of all speoies and sizes 
whioh it is intended to harvest. In doing so it is also possible to oalculate a mean 
diameter (weighting by number of trees in each diameter olass) and of oourse the average 
volume per tree. A mean height ("bole le~h") corresponding to the mean diametel' ma,y be 
obtained from established height-diameter (or volume) equationa. 

The result of this oomputation will be that for each asBesanent unit, the following 
figures of total exploitable stock are obtained: 

average volume per ha, all epeoies and all sizes 

average number of trees per ha., all specie" and all sizes 

mean volume per tree 

mean breast-height diameter (DlII) 

mean height 

Although these figures are not to be used direotly in the oost ... sessment 
oalculationa, they are the basis of all further caloulationa and are therefore included in 
the data base. 

. As the distribution of the total volume to species will however be required for 
09rtain speoifio oalculationa (e.g. mean weight and buttres_8s) the speoies di~r1but1on 
by vollae per ha., applying to each assessment unit is likewise inoluded in the data baae. 
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Prior to dealing further with the utilization assessment and the details of the 
stand, tree and log data derived therefrom, it malf be appropriate to review some special 
aspects of the volume assessment, viz. the changes in volume from operation to operation. 

3.5.3.2 Volume Changes 

The Exploitable Stock as selected and calculated on the basis of the felling 
stipulations malf after all not be felled in total. 

Such Felling Omittances are quite common and malf be caused by the felling crew's 
antioipation of inte:r:ior defects in individual trees, and may, in that case be more 
pronounced for certain speCies, or they malf just be due to crew negligence (insufficient 
supervision). Other reasons malf also apply, but in principle felling omittances ought to 
be small, however, they are in practice quite often experienced to be too marked to be 
entirely disregarded. 

Deduction of the felling omittances from the exploitable stock yields the Felled 
Stock i.e. the number of trees and their corresponding volume actually felled. 

Even if a tree is felled it malf still not be utilized at all, alternatively only 
utilized in part. 

Total rejects may be caused by severe interior defects disclosed only after the 
felling has been completed or a tree malf be seriously damaged in the very process of being 
felled. It malf also be that prevailing felling regulations make the felling of a certain 
species (or size) compulsory although known to be non-marketable. 

Partial volume reductions apply to practically all utilized trees. If only topping 
of the felled trees is practiced, the volume loss will only be small, but if severe partial 
defects are discovered after felling (e.g. butt-end hollowness) or if felling damages occur, 
the loss in volume malf be substantial. 

Reduction of the felled trees ·should be avoided at the stumpsite to the extent 
possible, owing to the inconvenient working conditions, which are usually prevailing there. 
However, Borne trees may contain an excessive percentage of defective or felling-damaged 
volume, rendering extraction of the full length obviously irrational and some loss in volume 
will therefore practically alwalfs be experienced. 

Total rejects and partial volume reductions caused by bucking of the felled trees 
make up the total Stump Loss. 

When deducting the stump loss from the felled stock, the Felling Yield is obtained, 
i.e. the number of trees and their corresponding volume which are eventually made at disposal 
as the production result of the stump operation. 

Further qualifications of the felling yield are the number of logs which are 
produced and the average volume per log. These data indicate a certain degree of cross
cutting intenSity in the stump operation and also give indications of some practical aspects 
of the off-road transport (many or few logs per ha, small or large logs in the load). They 
are, therefore, required for aSsessing the work requirements of these two operations. 

The felling yield is also the volume intended for extraction in the off-road 
transport, and as the felling yield usually equals the extracted volume, it malf rather be 
termed the Extracted Volume. 

It is of course conceivable that a prepared log will after all be left behind by 
the tractor crew, if for instance found to be located in en unmanageable position or if it 
proves too heavy for the tractor to handle. However, in the case of a rationally organized 
end reasonably well supervised operation, the total felling yield will actually be extracted. 



Losses in the course of the off-road transport from 8tUllP to landIng will DO ..... lly 
be quite insignifioant and oan be ignored, meaning that the felling yield is eotually 
extracted and delivered at the landing in total. 

At the l .... dlng the extracted logs are reduoed to their final shape and lIize. 
EspeCially when "tree-length extraction" ill practised, the. volUlle reduotion, the Triaaing 
~ ma,y be sublltantial but the number of logs ma,y, on the other hand, be increalled by 
large extracted logs being divided into two or more logs all requirement. ma,y be. The 
volume is normally aIIsessed UDder bark, even if debarking ill not practilled. 

The extracted volume less the trimming 101111 equal. the volume whioh will be 
aVailable for loading and despatoh in the .ain transport operation. All 10B8u in the 
course of the main transport are normally insignifioant and Can be ignored, the volume 
prepared in the landing operation for loading and dellpatch equalll the final yield of the 
exploitation procell. whioh i8 eventually delivered at the delivery point. It can there
fore rightly be termed the !Jet Yield. 

The latter a118\IIIption is reallonable in the oase of a truck hauling operation where 
possibly lost logs en route will usually be lIalvaged later, but it does DOt apply if river 
transport is practi8ed. In suoh oll8es the 10s8e. en route ma,y be very substantial. 
However, as previously mentioned, the co.t asse88ment only consider8 truck hauling. 

As the cost aIISe8sment alao does not inolude storage and reloading at the delivery 
point or f'urther transport from the delivery point, poII.ible 10llse8 or vollllle reduotions 
after unloading at the delivery point are not oonsidered. They ma,y OOIIpri.e actual 10llses 
en route and/or during the loading on board an ocean-going ves8el and a180 pollsibly final 
trimming 101l8es prior to IIhipment. 

The above ma,y be recapitulated as foilowsl 

The data are: 

asses8eds 
determined and applied: 
derivedl 
adjustment I 
derived: 
adjustment I 
derived: 

adjustment I 
derived: 

Growing Stock 
felling stipulations 
ExplOitable Stock 
felling omittancell 
Felled Stock 
8tump 108S 
Felling Yield - Extracted Stock - Landed 

trimming 1088 
!Jet Yield 

. Volume 

3.5.3.3 Application of the Data from the Utilization A8sessment 

A8 previously mentioned, the 8tand tree data provided by the inventory were the 
exploitable stock data, obtained by applying the felling IItipulations to the gro811 figurell 
of the growing 8tock. The data are 8peoific for each assessment unit but they are to be 
confined to average values of volume per ha, number of trees per ha, DBH and height, before 
they oan be used in the asse8sment oalculations. 

The data whioh are required as key parameters in the various produotion formulae 
of the oost assessment are tho8e ju8t dealt with in the foregoing seotion. 

Whereas the growing stook figures are permanent until exploitation i8 implemented, 
changed felling IItipulations will yield a new set of IItand, tree and log data, baaed on 
all calculations which lmust then be oarried through, in order to obtain a COllt as8ell.ent 
applying to the new stipulations. Thill, for instance, baa to be done if the eooDOlllio aspeotl 
of optional explOitation intensitiell are to be evaluated. A new field asllell_ent of the 
utilization data ma,y not neces8arily be required. 
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The VariOUil volume oategories as derived throush the utilization assessment are 
related to the operational costs as reoapitulated below: 

Volumes Operation haDdling the volumes, and 
costed accordingly 

1- - - - - --, 
, Exploitable I , , ---,---

-I, 

T I Stump operation I 

'if 
, 

Extracted I Stump operation ~ Off-road 
-'t 

Landing 
(felling transport operation 
yield) 

1 
!lfet Yield I 'I T~ingd I.oading 41 ~~a:sportl operati -} operation 

It will be understood that the oost per m3 of each operation applies in the first 
instance to the volume handled in that particular operation (e.g. off-road transport cost 
is oalculated per m3 extracted volume). The operational costs oalculated in this ws:y are 
of interest when evaluating explOitation options or when comparing with other exploitations. 
However, the final ' cost to be derived throush the cost assessment is a total average 
exploitation cost per m3 of the net yield. It is therefore necessary to adjust. each 
calculated cost to apply to the final net yield before adding up the individual costs; 
for instanoe, the basiB of the off-road transport cost is the, extracted volume but the 
extracted volume is reduced at the landing throush the trimming lOllS and the extraction 
COllt per .. 3 net yield IDUlIt therefore be obtained by multiplying the cost per m3 extracted 
volume by the coefficient: 

extracted volume 
net yield (~ 1.0) 

Thill "cost/volume 8djuatment coeffioient" is directly obtained from the utilization 
asBe.llllent. 

3.6 Conditioning Factors 

It has alre~ been mentioned that the practioal operations whether in the terrain, 
at the landing or on the roads will meet with conditions whioh ms:y only, to a certain extent, 
be aocounted for by the two main factortl: terrain as quantified throush the terrain olasll
ifioation and stand, tree and log data as quantified throush the utilization assesllllent. 

Suoh additional CondttioningFactortl are mainly confined to one of three categories: 
those related to the trees or the wood; those related to the terrain and soil and thoBe 
st_ing f'rom the olimatio conditions. 
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Numerous factors oan be imagined, which in ODII W8J or another ~ influence the 
ease with whioh, for instance, the dump operation oan be carried out; the distance 
between trees to be felled (time/cOnsuming walking), thick UDderbrush, rugged terrain 
surface, many obstacles such as windfalls and large boulders (impeding walking), orooked 
or badly leaning trees (inoreaaed chance8 of 8aw j_ing and other felling hazards) dense 
canopy (inoreaaed chanoes of "hang-ups", espeoial13 if also li_ are present), large 
diameters of the tree8, exce8sively large buttreOllles (increased time for cutting compared 
to derived volume), high content of silica (increased number of lIaw changell), many branohell 
whioh DIIed to be trinlDed off, thick bark whioh 1I"if have to be removed etc. 

Likewise, numerous similar - or sometimell the lIame - factors oan influence the 
eaae with whioh the off-road tranaport operation ill carried outt thick underbrush, "(e.g. 
bamboo), impeding the IIIOvement of a tractor; large and he&yy obstacle. (e.g. large 
boulders or windfalls) which will foroe the tractar to deviate from a straight travel 
direction in order to bypass; lllippery surface soil, oBWIing the altidder wheelll to spin; 
pOor bearing capacity of the soil, which causes the tractor to bog down eto. 

Many of the factors only appear sporadically and the impact on "the overall 
perfonnanoe effioiency of an operation ~ be quite inaignificent if the relative appear
ance of the factor is suffiCiently IIIIIall. Others, however, occur muoh more OOIIIIlonly and 
ma,y in some eases have a marked and obvious influenoe. Unfortunately, practioally all of 
these factors are also difficult to asseBII - at least if excessive extra field work is to 
be avoided - and f'urthennore difficulties are experienced in quantifying the impact of a 
possibly well assessed factor, due to lack of systematio investigationa in the ease of 
tropioal "e%ploitations. 

After a thorough analyaill, lIix oonditioning factors appear to be suffioiently 
important to warrant a quantifioation of their impact vizt 

Buttressness of the trees 
Bark, or rather, Debarking Requirement 
Underbrush 
Surface ENemell. 
Surface Obstaclell 
Soil Finnnes. 

The number is small compared to the number of oonoeivable factors end neither the 
method of assessing the factors in the field nor of the quantifioation of their impact on 
operations can olaim to be well substantiated; however, it is asBllllled that the adopted 
method will render the possi bili ty of taking at least the extreme appearance of one or 
more factors suffioiently well into acoount so as to inorease the reliability of the 
eventual oost assessment somewhat. 

The method of as8ellsing the factors in the field and the initial proceslling of 
the data will appear from the guidelines for the inventory work in appendix 1 to whioh 
reference is made for more details. 

The result of the inventory assessment ill inoluded in the Data Base end the 
practioal utilization of the factor values is dealt with in the Pre~alculationa, both 
oontained in part 2 of the manual. 

Conoerning olimatio influence on the operational perfonnance, an &dYerse effect 
often appears quite obvious. Climatio data are usually eaIIY to obtain and are also useful 
in cther oontexts (e.g. detennination of operational perioa). They will therefore be 
supplied by the inventory end inoluded in the Data Base, but the use of data for the 
purpose of adjusting the general work perfonnances 1s more problematio. Howaver, in the 
Pre~aleulations, an sttempt has been made to teke the asll\lllled influence of varying 
olimatio oonditions into acoount by indioating adjustment ooeffioientll to be applied to 
proclnction fonnulae. A comprehensive study on the effect of olimatio factors oan be 
found in the bibliography. 
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3.7 Road, Transport and Access Data 

The need for speoifio data to evaluate the economic implications of establishiI45 
access to the area and for estimating required road constructions, transport distances etc., 
is obvious. 

The data are collected in the course of the inventory field survey, partly by 
direct observations in the field, partly by recording relevant infonnation obtained from 
publio service departments, looal entrepreneurs and possibly existing exploitation 
enterprises. 

3.8 Economic and Sooio-Economic Data 

Equally obvious is the need for a large number of economio and socio-economic data: 
rate of interest, taxatiOns, cost of equipment and materials, basic wage rates, cost of 
applicable fringe benefits etc. 

The data are obtained from public service departments, labour laws, wage 
regulations and - whenever possible - from possibly existing exploitation enterprises. 

3.9 Reoapitulation of Data Requirements 

The data which have been dealt with in the foregoing are all basic data required 
for the two elements of the cost assessment, i.e. the time costing and the production 
calculation. 

They are pre-requisites for the assessment and are recorded in the Data Base. 

The Data Base constitutes the systematioally recorded infonnation at hand when 
inj . ' ating the actual cost assessment. The practical procedure in carryiI45 out the cost 
asse ssment would therefore be initially to ensure that the Data Base is complete and all 
data properly coded for easy identification and referenoes. 

Once the Data Base is properly established the cost assessment can be initiated. 

The Data Base is presented as chapter 4 of part 2. 

3.10 The Pre~aloulations and the Cost AssesElllent 

'The Pre~alculations, chapter 5 of part 2, contains the pertinent guidelines in 
oarrying out the numerous oalculations which eventually will result in the oomparatively 
small number of data from which the cost assessment proper is derived. 

The Cost Assessment is presented as ohapter 6, part 2 of the manual . 

These three chapters oontain appropriate guidelines in collecting, grouping and 
processing the required data and endeavour to outline a standardized and not too 
complicated calculation procedure in reachiI45 the final result, the single average cost 
figure for the entire assessment area. 

If optimal solutions are required, e . g. if different transport possibilities or 
different exploitation intensities may be considered, the question is merely of repeating 
those oalculations affected by alternative basic data. 

The three chapters are coded separately with a code index preceding each chapter. 
The oodes are identified by symbols preceding the code numbers viz: 

Data Base 
Pre~alculations 

Cost Assessment 

DB - code number 
PC - code number 
CA - oode number 
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Appendix 1 

GUIDEL:IJml FOR PREIBVES'l1mIT SURVEYS 

The methodology desori bed in thia manual tor the asiles_ent ot logging oosts in 
tropioal torests relies on the provision ot certain pll3'lIioal data whioh are to be collected 
and processed wi thin the tramework ot a preinveatment lIIIrV8y. These data are presented in 
chapter 4 in sections DB1 to DB4 ("area map", "area BUlllDary", "overall descriptive data", 
"speoif'ic exploitation data"). Although the meaning of' these data oan be easily understood, 
some guidelines are needed on the best w83 to collect, quantifY, process and present them 
tor their subsequent use in the logging oost calculations. This is the more necessary &II 
the methodology proposed in this manual f'or the asses_ent of logging oosta oalls f'or some 
inventory requirements which are not necessarily fulfilled in most preinvestment forest 
surveys carried out at present in the tropios. 

Basioally these guidelines refer to tour important subjectsl 

(i) terrain classifioation: in the methodology proposed the studiud area is 
divided into assesllllent uni ta, with each having the sllllle topographio oon
f'iguration or terrain difficulty olass; intonnation will be provided on 
this olassif'ioation and guidelines given on the correaponding stratifioation 
in the torest inventory work; 

(li) oonditioning f'actOrsl indioation of the 1II0st important ones and guideliD8s 
on their recording and processing f'or use in the logging cost o&1culations; 

(iii) utilization factors: the volume to be exploited is not the volume telled, 
whioh in turn i8 not the volume extracted, itaelt _aller than the volUllle 
delivered; guidelines will be given on how to eatilllSte the ratios between 
these dif'ferent volumes, whioh are needed in the logging oost oalculations; 

(iv) provision of inventory resultsl it is important to provide suffioiently 
detailed inventory results and present them acoording to certain standarde 
in order to ease the oalculation of' logging ooats and to avoid reprocessing 
the basic inventory data; guidelinea will alao be given on these aspecta. 

1. Terrain olassif'ioation and related issues 

1.1 Introduction 

The terrain features which have a bearing on logging are eith!lr related to slopes, 
or to grotUld surface. The latter are taken into aocount as conditioning factors (see . 
section 2 of' this appendix while slope neede to be oonsidered separately. There are two 
wa,ys of introduoing slope in the logging cost calculations. One 1s to have the mean slope 
(over a given area) introduced directly ae a parameter in the coat f'ormulae tor the various 
logging operations. An example of this is. ~ven in the evaluation of logging costa IIISde in 
several FAD forestry development projects 1/. Another possibility is to stratifY the 
studied area in fairly homogeneous subdivisions, eaoh oorreaponding to a given terrain 
difficulty aooording to an existing terrain olassitioation. This approach is the one 
followed in this manual. 

Me e.g. "Evaluation of' Aooeaaibilit,Y ot FoNst Reaouroes - A Pilot Stuq on Logging 
Costa :f'rom lIIVentory Data" (FOIXiso/72!15). PAD - 1972. 
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Host tropical forest surveys involve a stratification of the inventoried area which 
is based almost invariably on stand condition criteria (composition and total stocking), 
although it may also take into consideration the general topography . This stratification 
is ai med mostly at improving the precision of the stand and stock estimates obtained from 
f i eld s ,~pline. I t is carried out either before or after the selection of the field 
sample from r emote sensing imagery (generally conventional aerial photographs) and is used 
for subdividin({' the studied area in various II strata" (or at least it is providing the 
sample estimates of their respective areas). ~lese strata correspond generally to 
different forest /vegetation types t or "condition classes lt (according to dominant height or 
orown oover density). The criteria used for this typs of stratification ("forest strat
ifi cati.on") are Hsuall.;- well correlated with the most important parameters to be estimated, 
e . g . total growing stock above a minimum diameter, or exploitable stock (i.e. above the 
minimlun exploitable diameter) of a given species, or of groupe of conunercial species. There 
mC\}' be in addition a llgeographic ll stratification of the inventoried area when information is 
requested not only for the whole area but also for geographic subdivisions, such as "blocks", 
"compartments" etc. In this latter case the smallest "report unit" or "reference unit It , i.e. 
the smallest unit for which inventory results are given separately, correspond generally to 
the area covered by each individual "forest" strattun within each "geographiclt subdivision. 
I f there is "forest strsti ficationll without "geographic stratification" or "geographic 
stratification" without "forest stratificationlJ then the smallest report unit will be 
respectively forest strata for the whole inventoried area or the geographic subdivisions 
themselves. 

The methodology developed in this manual for the assessment of logging costs introduces 
a third type of stratification based on topography. The superposition of these three types 
of strati.fication leads in most cases to an excessive ntunber of Itassessment units" for the 
calculation of logging costs, which will correspond to small patches scattered over the whole 
ar ea under study. Some simplification has to be sought. In addition to providing some 
explanation on the terrain difficulty stratification recommended in this manual, the follow
i r, ~ sect ions will give indications on the best ways to combine the various stratifications 
in order to arrive at a meaningful division of the studied area into assessment units. By 
"meaningful" it is understood that the final division should result in a small (sa;y less than 
10) number of relatively large, homogeneous assessment units, each composed of one block for 
which inventory resulte should be provided separately. 

1.2 Stratification according to terrain difficulty 

1. 2 .1 Presentation of the terrain classification recommended in the manual 

In the framework of the UNDP/FAO F~rest Development Project in Gabon (1968-1973), 
slopes (ea;y over 10 to 20 m distance) were measured at each point every 50 m on the long 
axis (inventory line) of each 250 x 40 m (0.5 hal rectangular recording units, four 
measurements being taken at each point (forward and backward along the inventory line, and 
left and right, at right-angles. The steepest slopes in the four elementary planes determined 
by these four directions around each point were calculated by the relation P = '{p2 p2 
(P1 and P2 being the slopes recorded in the two perpendicular directions 1 + 2 
of each plane). ·All P values were then classified by 10% intervals. 

Rather than determining for each area an overall mean slope which would condense all 
the slope info rmation in a single mean value, it was deemed more useful to represent 
graphi cally the distribution of the slopes P in the area concerned by a curve of the · 
oumulated percentages of the 10% slope classes. These curves are drawn on a semi-logarithmic 
graph, with the logarithms of slopes on the x-axis and the cumulated ~ea percentages on the 
y-axis. The following table gives the cwnulated percentages found for the area. 
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Slope percentage Number of P values Cumulated 
olasses absolute 

'" 
percentages 

'" 0-10 ·51 42 42 

10-20 31 21 69 

20-30 24 18 81 

30-40 8 6 93 

40-50 6 4 91 

50-60 3 2 99 

60-10 1 1 100 

Total 136 100 

The ourve of oumulated peroentages obtained in this w,.., for a given area is then compared 
to a predetermined set of similar ourveB separating various terrain difficulty olasses 
called "eE!lly", "medium", "broken", "difficult" and "very difficult". These limi ta have 
been established empirioally from the stu<l3' of various forest areas in aabon and Ivory 
Coast. 

They are shown in figure 1. In most cases the curve for a given area with fairly 
homogeneous topographic conditions will fall largely between two suoh limit ourves and the 
oorresponding area will be qualified accordingly. 

The number of slope measurements done in the field is neoessarily limited by the 
size of the field sample used for the estimation of the stand parameters. It would be 
useful to assess the terrain difficulty olass of a given area from measurements on aerial 
photographs and maps, whioh could be done as numerously as desired. However, the above 
set of curves should be used oarefully sinoe the aotual slopes as measured on the ground 
are generally steeper than their measurements on the topographic mapa or on the aerial 
photographs. 

1.2.2 Stratifioation of the studied area acoording to the terrain difficulty 
olassifioation 

There are at least two main advantages in the terrain olassification described 
above. The first one, alrea<l3' mentioned, derives from a fuller utilization of the slope 
information colleoted during the field iuventory (or possibly from the topographio mapa 
or the aerial photographs)". The olassifioation is in a oertain We;:! more "powerful" thllD 
'a olassification whioh would be based only on a mean slope. The second advantage is 
directly connected with this first one and oan be e%pressed this We;:!I two areas of the 
same olass should be quite similar and therefore it should be possible to apply to one 
area the valuee of logging parameters alrea<l3' found for the other, as far, of oourse, as 
topography is the sole or the overwhelming determining factor for the parameters concerned. , 

In the case when no other oriteria for stratifioation are to be conSidered, e.g. if 
the area under Btu<l3' is fairly homogeneous in terms of OOIIlposition and total stocking, and 
with no geographio stratification, the area should be divided into a limited number of units 
of homogeneous terrain conditions. These subdivisions, which should be geographioally 
identifiable, composed of one blook and of comparable sizes, will be the assessment units 
referred to in the manual. 
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Figure 1. Curves of cumulated p.ercentages separating terru. i n di fficul t y c l a~ses 
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Their number should not in t!fiDY OUle exceed 10. Two or more assessment units ma,y 
correspoDd to the sllllle difficulty olass; this ma,y happen if one difficulty class is much 
more represented than others and/or if thili difficulty olass characterizes two or more 
geographioally distinct parts of the studied area. 

Invent.ory results will obviously have to be provided for each assessment unit. 
This means that the division according to terrain difficulty olass should be made before 
the final processing of the inventory data, aDd each sampling unit assigned to its 
assessment unity. 

1.3 Combination of te.rrain difficulty stratifioation with other types of 
stratification 

As· it has been mentioned above, other criteria than topography are considered in 
most lIUl'VIIys. This is the oase when differences in composition or in total stocking are 
significant within the studied area; then the gain in preciSion on the estimates of the 
staDd parameters is worth introduoing a stratifioation. This applies in particular when 
different forest vegetation types are found in the studied area, e.g. swamp forest as 
opposed to forest on dry soils, or pure staDda of a gregarious speoies surrounded b,y mixed 
forest, eto. Also a geographio stratifioation IIIa.Y" be required if the area has to be 
divided for its management and utilization, e.g. division in watershede, b,y a large river, 
b,y limits between conoession areas or areas of different ownership or tenure, acbinistrati ve 
"boundaries, eto. 

Before inventorying the area, or at least before processing the inventory data, a 
final division of the area IIlUBt be deoided on, integrating the three different types of 
stratifioation, with the aim of obtaining a limited number (sa,y smaller than 10) of 
homogeneous (in terms of topography) assessment units, composed of one block, of comparable 
size, for which inventory results will be provided separately. The following should aSsist 
in shaping up this divisionl 

(i) 

(ii) 

division into homogeneous topographioal units should be made from the 
interpretation of existing topographio maps and/or remote sensing :imagery 
(aerial photographs, radar or satellite images). Field checking is in t!fiDY 
oase indispensable if this division is decided prior to the field inventory; 
indeed miorotopographio features are often not visible, and the forest canopy 
tends to "smoothen" terrain features. stereoscopio observation of convent
ional aerial photographs or of the overlap between adjacent radar strips is 
recolIIDended. It ie also worth mentioning that radar images are most useful 
for an overall assessment of terrain conditions, which are further enhanced 
b,y shadow effects. 

The stratifioation baaed on stand conditions can be considered, if needed, 
as an iDdependent division of the studied area, so that two or more of the 
correspoDding strata can be found in a given assessment unit. If we consider 
for instance the common oase of narrow strips of swamp forest along the oreeks 
whioh are easily identifiable on large or medium scale aerial photographs a 
stratifioation between these swamp forests aDd the foreste on dry soils will 

statistioally, this division aocording to terrain difficulty cla .... will be either a 
stratification "&-Priori" if the selection of field sampling units is made 
independently for each &IIsesllllent unit, or a stratification "_posteriori" if this 
division is made after the sampling design has already been decided on. The sampling 
error formulae will, of course, have to correspond to the actual type of stratification: 
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be useful for reducing the aamp1ing error of the eatimatea. Howevar, thi. 
network of strips of swamp forest oannot fom a .consistent 'uses_ent unit. 
Therefore, in this oalle, the division into aBsessment unita should be made 
independently from the stratifioation swamp forest/forest on dry aoi1s, and 
most or all the assessment units will ino1ude both type. of forest. It 
would be different if some swamp forest. were wide enoU8h to be conaidered 
as individual assessment units (e.g. very wide BW8IIlpy flats along main 
rivers). Another stand stratifioation to be conaidered independently is 
the one in "oondition olasses" i.e. in domiDBDt height and oro>m density 
olasses, whioh IIlaV' result in an intrioate patchwork of stsnde and oannot be 
integrated adequately in the division in as.es .. ent units. In all suoh oalles 
estimated mean vo11l1Des or DIlIDbers of .t ..... at the as.es_ent unit level are 
stratified estimates (i . e. weighted by the relative area of each stratum with
in the considered aIIseslllllent lDlit). Intermediate reault. at the stratlllD level 
within eaoh assessment lDlit oan also be tabulated sinoe they are oalcu1ated in 
the data processing procedure. In term. of data proceSSing, it will be said 
that the aIIsessment unit is the "inventory unit", while the whole .tudied area 
will be a "group of iuventory units". 

(iii) If the stand stratifioation reaults in fairly large blocks of forest area, 
then it should be inoorporated in the final division in aIIseslIIIlent lDlits. 
The bOlDldaries correaponding to the three type. of atratifioation .hou1d be 
adjusted and "generalized" in order to end up with a limited number of aBaess
ment units of comparable size . 

2. Collection and processing of conditioning factors 

2.1 Introduotion 

In order to further speoif'y the condi tiona under which some of the operationa will 
be carried out and accordingly to incorporate appropriate adjustments in the production 
(or performanoe) oalculationa, obBervationa need to be mads on the preaence of a DIlIDber 
of conditioning factors. Of the numerous conoeivab1e factors, a12: have been selected for 
quantifioation, vizs 

~ 
BnttresBD8as 

Tree/Log Factors 

Debarking Requirements 

Emrirolllllent Factors 

Underbrush 

Surface Evenneaa 

Surface Obstacles 

Soil Fil'llll1eBs 

2.2 BnttresBness 

(i) Certain speoies are oharacterized by the presenoe of well developed flanges 
erlending from the balle and sometime a reaching several metres above ground 
level. In the oaae of a heavily flanged .peoiea . the felling time of an 
individual tree will be substantially inoreased, and when the felled stook 
oontaina a high percentage of suoh speoies, an adjustment of the oalculated 
average operational time per tree of the stlllllP operation is to be taken 

. into oonaideration. 
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(ii) For eaoh aBsesament unit, till in a table as tollo .. , 

Assessment Unit •••••• • •••• 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

VOlume/Ha, exploitable' Code for Percentage 

Species-3pp. Group Degree ot Volumes 

in 103 in % ot of ooded 
total Bo.ttresaness "b" 

per ha 

Referenoe Code: DB 4.2. 1 ---- ---- ----Heme - Spp . Code: (103) (%) (ti aU or lib") (%) 

'roTAL 100 ----
Remarks, 

ref. 

ref. 

ref. 

(1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

"a" 

the speoies distribution by volume per ha wIll appear from the table in the 
data baBe, DB 4.2 

oalculate on the basis ot the volumes in (1) and the total ot (1) 

based on indioations from the botanioal and technioal literature, code eaoh 
species (sPP. group) in respect ot buttresaness, using the tollowing indioati.ons, 

The species iB non-buttreBsed or only moderately buttressed, i.e. the 
diameter measured at breast height on the matured tree and inoluding 
the flanges if erlending above breast height does DDt exceed twice the 
diameter ot the solid trunk measured at breast height . 

"b" The speoies is buttressed, i.e . the diameter, inoluding ,the flanges 
and measured as above exceede twioe the diameter of the IIOlid trunk. 

ret. (4) erlract from (2) the percentage values of all speoie., coded "b" and add up. 

(iii) Calculate the factor values by meana ot the following indioations and 
tranafer for each assessment unit to the table in DB 4.8. 

Factor Value 

Total of "b" i.. 25% 1 

" 25 - 50% 2 

" > 50% 3 



2.3 Debarld.1Ig Requiremenb 

(i) Certain 8J)eoie. are uaually debarked ... a protective meaeure againet 
inaeot daIIage. In the ces. of OOIIIIIonly utilized .peeiee, information 
on actual (ouriomary) debarking requiremenb 08l\ in mest caee. be 
obtained from the technioal lit.rature or by means of 100al indioatione. 
Otherwi.e, ooneider that the bark is to be removed if the bark thick-
ne •• of the matured tree .xceeds 5 CIIl. 

(ii) For.ach ....... ant unit, fill in a table as followa: 

Aseaa.ent Unit ............ 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Voluaajha, axploi table Code for Percentll88 

SpeOiBB-5pp. Group Debarkillg of 'Y'olumes 
in % of Require- coded 

in m3 total ment "1>" 
per ha 

Reference Code: DB 4.2.1 ----- ---- ---------Ii.a - Spp. Codel (.3) (%) ("a" or "b") (%) 

'IDTAL 100 -----
R_arbs 

ref. (1) . the .peoiea distribution by volume per ha will appear from the table in DB 4.2 

ref. (2) oalculate on the baai. of the volume. in (1) end the total of (1) 

ref. (3) code each 8J)eoies (apP. groUp) in respect of debarkillg requirements, uaillg the 
followi!lg cri terias 

"a" debarkillg is not required 

"b" debarlrillg ia required 

ref. (4) erlract from (2) the percentll88 value. of all speoiea, coded "b" end add up. 

(iii) Calculate the Factor Value by dividillg the total ot (4) by 100 end tr!IMt.r 
to the table in DB 4.8. 
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2.4 ~leld Ob .. rva~iQD8 

The OODdi101QD8 UZldar which ~he off-read equipment operate. are alre~ characterized 
by the difficulty ol ... itication of 1;he terrain .. obtained 1;hrough 1;he applicaUon of 1;he 
1;errain olaaaificaUon ByB1;_ deacribed in de1;ail in Seo1oion 1 of ~hia appendix. The 
influence of ~he 1;vrain on (a> 1;he 10...".,1 101me md (b) 1;he 1;ime for load charging the off
read equipaem 18 incorpora1;ed in 1;he indica101ons of the b .. ic time for 1;he ..... 0 time 
elamem. (.ee PC &.2.1 ad Pc 9.3~1). 

However, in addiUon 1;0 the 1oopographio conditions of the 1;errain, alao such 
feature ... the pre_e of UZldarb1'l1eh, the 8'I1IDI18a. of ~he surface, 1;he mmlber of surface 
obatacle. found and 1;he condition of 1;he BOil in rellp801o of bearing capaci1oy, 1;h1'I1at 
oapacity etc., mq differ couiderably; accordingly, the influenoe of theae factors on 
operational perfOl'lllllZ108 IIIUIIt be ..... ken in1;0 consideration 8B a further qualification of the 
terrain difficulty cl .... 

ObaervatiCDB in the field should therefore be made 8B further 1Ip80ified below. In 
order to keep the fieldwork a1; a praotioable level, the addiUonal obaervations ahould be 
confined to a limited _'bar of the s8lllple plots of the imemory, aa;y 10%. 

The prooednre will be that the te .... walkB the entire length cf 1;he iborderl1nes of 1;he 
881eo1oed plots. ~aYOUrII should be made to follow ~he atraigh1; ltnes to 1;he enan1; 
posBible even if UZldarbl'Wlh vege1;ation baa 1;0 be oleared by mache1;e md/or obatacles have 
1;0 be cliabed. In the 00U1'B8 of waning ~he ~r6Irl1ne, obeervaUona ehould be made md an 
evaluaUon recorded for each plo1; as described in 1;he following. 

2.5 Underbl'Wlh 

(i) Ea4eavour 1;0 nalua1;e the overall dominating OODdition of the plot in rellp801o 
of underbl'Wlh vegetation including juvenile treea and possible Creepers, lillD&B 
etc. Code the plot in aocorcl.ance wi~h 1;he following indicationsl 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

1;he underbl'Wlh 18 in a ata1;e be1;ween open md sca1;1;ered or - it more 
denae - is only COIIP088d of week md 1;hin vege ..... Uon rendering li~1;le 
or no difficuUy in vel !c1ng along 1;he atraigh1; line. C1UBbrs of 
1;ough vege1;aUon mq occur (e. g. baaboo), bu1; infrequently Only, 8IId 
e .. ily byp .... d wi1;hou1; exces.ive de1;ouring; 

the UDderbrush i. more clo.ed and 1;ough 8IId walking along the atraigb1;.· 
line require. clearing by mache1;e. The vegetaUon md/or 1;he frequen1; 
preaence of juvenile 1;reea above 15 0lIl diame1;er clear~{npear to be 
obatruo1oi.,. 1;0 the 1;..."..1 e ... of off-read equipnem or clUB10ers 
of 1;ough vege1;aUon are frequen1; md will c_ OCDBiderable de1;ouring 
in bypaastng ("crlll.sing"); 

the underbrush is very denae md tough, rendering walking very 
emaati.,. and obvioualy obatrllo1oing the free movemem of off-read 
equipnen1; aeriOUBly:. 

2.6 Surface Evennes. 

In 1;he COU%'Be of .walkiilg along 1;he boder line, record the number of ere.singe of 
gulliea, narrow creeka, e1;c., when these are deeper than 1 m 8IId le.s than 3 m wide. 
Endeavour 1;0 nalua10e ~he overall condiUon of 1;he plo1; in rellp801o of surface 8V8lDle.s 
aDd codB in aooordance wi1;h 1;he following indicational 

(a) the surface is even 1;0 modera1;ely uneven. Po.sible dents (bumps) 
are moatly wider 1;hen 3 m and le.s then 1 m deep (high). The DUlDber 
of eres.inge of gullies average. le •• 1;han 5 per 100 1ft of borderline; 



(b) 

(0) 
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the surface is uneven to ru,gged with the frequent appearance of 
deeper and/or narrower dents; the number of crossings averll8'ls 
less than 5 per 100 m of borderline; 

the dominant feature of the surface is the frequent crossings of 
gullies, whioh exceed 5 per 100 m of borderline; 

2.7 Surface Obstacles 

Only observe obstacles which are obviously obstructing the free movement of off
road equipment, e.g. heavy boulders and/or stumps exceeding 50 om in height, larger fallen 
trees, protruding roots, etc. Disregard obstacles whioh can obviously be pushed aside 
without difficulty by a passing tractor, i.e. obstacles to be observed are suoh which 
either need to be bypassed by detouring or require the e~ment of the dozer blade in 
removing. Record the number of obstacles located on the borderline and oode the plot in 
respect of surface obstacles as follows: 

(a) the number of obstacles is 5 or less per 100 m of borderline; 

(b) the number of obstacles per 100 m of borderline exoeede 5 but 
is less than 20; 

(0) the number of obstacles per 100 m of borderline is 20 or more. 

2.8 Soil Firmness 

The aim is to evaluate the plot in respect of the soil's oapaci ty of supporting the 
off-road equipment. At the approximate centre of the plot, dig a 50 an deep hole. Observe 
the humus la,yer and the removed sub-eoil and oode the plot in respect of soil firmness, 
following the indications below: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

the humus la,yer is 10 an thiok or less. The sub-eoil consists of 
gravel or laterite and will obviously compact well under tractor
tracks; 

the humus la,yer ~ reach a thiokness of 35 om but the sub-eoil is 
as above, or less firm (e.g. ola.YiBh) but stabilized by high content 
of stones; 

the humus la,yer ma,y reach a thicknes8 of 35 om and the sub-eoil is 
loose or soft (sand, ola,y). Alternatively, the humus la,yer exceede 
35 an in thiokness. 
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2.9 Insert the oodes of eaoh plot in a table aa shown below and OOIIIple'\e the tablE 

Assessment Unit •••••••••• 

-

Plot No. Underbl'W!lh Surface Surface Soil 
evennes. obetacle. firmneBB 

a b 0 a b 0 a b 0 a b 

Total No. 
of Plots .......... 
% of Total 
100 

Factor 
Value" 

* calculate the Factor ValueB for eaoh factor qy meBDII of the following 
indioationlu . 

b + 0 < 2($ 

b + 0 20-5($, c~b 

b + 0 2Q...5($, 0> b 

b + 0 > 5($, o ~b 

b + 0 > 5($, o)b 

Factor Value 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

0 

Transfer the Factor Value. for each aaBeBament unit to the table in DB 4.8. 



3. Aa.e • .aent ot u~iliBa~ion tao\orB 
. 

3.1 IntroduoUon 

The volume enima~e. glven in toren inventory report. are very seldom comparable 
beOllWle they do not rela~e to the ... e ooncepta ot volume. Volume" considered oan include 
the whole tree, with branches or the bole only, or the "free" or "merchantable" bole. It 
ma,y be wi~h or without bark. 111110, even mere important, allowance ma,y be made tor detect
ive part. (whether external detect. or internal deca,y) in relaUon to a glven end-use • . 
The.e volume. are called "net volume." as oompared to "gros. volumes" which include both 
non-4etective and detective part". Generally all volumes are derived tram the correSponding 
numbers ot n_ by ~he applicaUon ot volume f'uncUons (or taper f'uncUons) established 
tram a "ample ot carefully measured nanding or telled tre .. ot "imilar "pecifications. 

The main reason tor aBsessing "net" volume" inriead ot "groB8" volumes is to try to 
better adjust to possible utilization ot the nanding trees. Inventory reports will, tor 
instance, provide meana or total. ot "net sawtimber volum ... " or "net veneer volume." . 
However, BUb.equent meaaurement" made in logging unit. in the tramework ot utilization 
studies (or "recovery riudieB", or "harvesting intensity ~die.") shcw generally that net 
inventory volumeB oan be quite different tram those actually extracted. In addition to the 
subjective biue. in the eBtimation ot "detect", it happens that standing trees or parts ot 
telled trees are lett tor varioua reason. which could not be determined by the inventory 
te .. , internal deca,y could not be detected or as.eaaed properly, market oonditiona ma,y 
have ch~d 8ince the time ot the inventory (e.g. quality standarda ma,v have been lowered 
or raised) telling or bucking ma,y have been deemed difficult or impos.ible (e.g. tree 
dengeroua to tell, likely to tall in UDIIsn&geable po.ition, log damaged during telling, 
log irretrievable) or ,ACce •• i bili ty or lIW18g8IDent regulations ma,y have reBUlted in 
inc ...... iD8 th4!. ovnall \ltJli.,.:I;l.9n ot the toran with reduced .electiOl1 ot tre •• and loga. 

Thi. is ~ it i. n~ly re_eJlIled that all tropical illveJrtor1e. provide entaat •• 
ot m!! vol ..... , which oan ooanitute an obj.otive baBe tor subsequent aa ••• ...nt ot the 
reoenry in logging 1111110., in .imilar conditions ot utllhation, aooe .. ibUity, llarket, 
loggi.ng and~. In tao\ it i. a prerequisite tor the methedololtf propo.ed in this 
asaual tor the aa ... -.n ot logging oon.. The BIOn uetul ooncept ot gro •• volume will 
in IUIIIi1 _. be the gro •• vol_ over bark ot the bole trom the .tap or the top ot the batt" •••• to the crown potm (i ••• the origin ot the lowen crown tol'lrlng brenohe., living 
or dead). Frae the gro •• volume ot the .eleoted .peoies above their minilmDl exploitable . 
di_ter (telling nipu.l.ations), which is called in the manual exploitable nock (ae • 
.. otion 3.5.1 ot the main text), the vol_e. handl.d in the BUoce .. ive stage. ot logging 
will be det.rmined throusb a utilization ~~ carri.d out in logging unite. Even it the 
net vol .... a det.rmined by the inventory could equal with an acceptable accuracy the actual 
volume exploited (called "net yield" in aeotion 3.5.1 ot the main text) - which cannot be 
the _ in IIUIZIi1 inriano .. aa indioated above .- it would nill be nece ... ry to obtain 
entaate. ot the volume. handled in the logging operations (oalled "t.lled BtO!lk" and 
".xtrao\ed ,vOl_" in •• otion 3.5.1 ot "the main text) to •• timate precis.ly the logging 
oon.. It can be argued that the diUerence. between the telled nock end the extrao\ed 
vol_, and between this latter and the net yield oould be in some 0_. neglected. Even 
in the.e oaa •• experience shows that telled stock oan be significantly lower than the 
exploitable nook u4 the oorre.ponding raUo will have to be enaat.d. 

i u'Hl1BatiOl1 ai~ the1'etore appears .. en indi8p8nBabl. OOIIlpl.em: ot a pre
investment survey in a tropioal area, not only tor en aoceptable aBeeallDent ot the peroent- . 
age ot the inventory groB. volllll8 (exploitable stock) whioh i. likely to be utilized, but 
alao tor getting an e.~imate ot the volume. likely to be handled in the logging prooellB. 
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3.2 Deaign and implementation ot a utilizatioB- 8tuAT 11 
To thiB end the utilization ~. in a given preimreataent survey will provide an 

estimation ot the utilization taotO" t.e. ratio. ot the volumea telled, erlraoted aDd 
delivered (reBpeotively called "telled stoolt", "erlraoted vollllle" aDd "net yield") to the 
"exploitable volumo", i.e. tho gro •• vol,.o given by the imrentory ot the aeleoted apecie. 
and dimensions. Firat ot all the species to be exploited should be cluaitied by group. 
ot similar UIIe in order to reduce to a reasonable aize the amount ot work tor the utilisation 
stud;r. It one or a tew apecieB are ot utmost importance, they III8\Y ot courao be considered 
individually. Utilization taotora will be determined tor each web group. 

The stud;r will consist of tollovillg a aample ot standing trees in the harvesting 
pro cess wi thin one or Beveral logging uni ta. 50lIl0 ot the trees ot each given group and ot 
the right diameter clas .. s will be lett standing tor varioUil reasons and the oomparison ot 
their volume with that ot the telled tree. will provide an estt.ation ot the "telling ratio" 
(DB 4.4.2) tor the oorresponding group. Xe~ ot the vol,.e ot the notions (or total 
trees) lett at the atuap will allow in turn tor the estimation ot the "erlraotion ratio" (DB 
4.4.4) tor the .pecies group oonaidered, i.e. the ratio ot the "erlraotedwlUlle" to the 
"telled volume". Finally .... ~enta at the landing ot the "trt.aing 10 .... and ot the tinal 
loge as prepared tor main transport will provide an estimate ot the "yield ratio" (DB 4.4.5) : 
that is the ratio between the volumes ot the delivered loge ("net yield") to the "erlraoted 
vollDe". 

(i) 

Several guideline. are uaetul tor 'Oonduoting a ut~11sat1oll IIt1uIn 

A good 'Bampling ot the treoa i. ot critical importance, although it i. ditticult 
to achieve. C_a ot biu are JI8IlY and every ettort .hould be made to reduce 
their impaot. The guiding prinoiple i. that it should be u representative as 
posaible ot the utilisation alternative. oonaidered in the preiZlftataent stu~, 
as regarda marketing (e. g. export, or local proceasing, or a Imcnm OOIIIbination 
ot both), harvesting regulations and techniques and general terrain COnditioDB 
and aooeasibility to utilization or export centres. It one or several logging 
units exist alre~ in the studied area or in the iaBediate ncW ty, then they 
should be uaed tor the utilization stud;r. It not, logging unita with IIOst 
similar utilization conditi.ons wil1 be .eleoted outaide the studied area. Aa 
tar as possible IIOre than One logging unit should be considered in order that 
the utilization taoto ... dij 'uot r.tleot the recovery obtained by one logger only. 

For o~ group ot species, the "telling ratio" should be eatt.a1;ed by oompariaon 
of the tally reoorde and the log books, it theae two docuiaent. are reliable 
enough. If not, a survey should be made over a autticiently large area in the 
variOUB logging units either reoently exploited or being exploited in order to 
useBB the proportion ot "exploitable volume" lett standing, it azq. 

The sample of trees felled and tollowed in the proceBS of logging should be 
distributed among the logging units seleoted in order to get a minimum ot tree. 
(sa;y' 50) for each group ot speoieB. In most cases it will be as_ed that tor 
a given species, group she end age distribution of the aample tree. will be the 
same as for the trees in the imrentoried area. 

11 See also "Kaaual of forest imrentory with speoial reterence to aixed tropioal torests", 
page 125 - 128. FAO - 1973 



u) 

)u) 

(iv) 

For the "alee of hoaogeneity and acouraoy, the me88Ul'8lllenta of all sections 
of the tree" felled will be measured by f'l'uatums of similar length (sa;y 1-2 m 

approximately) to whioh the aaae type of geometrio formula ill applied 
(Smalian or Huber formulae). The section left at the butt and that left at 
the orown point after topping will be considered aB a single frua'tllm, while 
the whole log to be enracted (or its parts) will have to be divided 
virtually in several f'l'uatums of approximately equal length. Meaaurementa 
wi 11 be made over bark and no allowance should be made for internal or 
enernal defect since the initial reference volume ia a gross volume over 
bark. A speoial t",lly sheet should be carefully designed for all these 
D19&11U1'ements to eaBe the subsequent processing which C8l1 be manual or, if 
needed, with the help of desk, computers. If trees are not numbered by the 
logger and lcge marked in relation with the number of the trees, a numbering 
device ahould be worked out by the peNon responsible for the utilization 
stu~ in order that the loge can be referred to the corresponding trees. 
Generally speaking, there is no special difficulty in the implementation of 
such a riu~, however, it haa to be carried out with much oare and order. 
Even in the 0&88 of an important logging unit with a large daily output, 
experienoe ahova that it is difficult for a two-man orew to have a complete 
record for more than 20 trees per da.Y. 

The various utilization ratios oan be simply obtained for each speCies group 
by totalling the volumes of all the corresponding sample trees at each stage 
of the harvesting prooess and dividing them. For instanoe, the "enraction 
ratio" for a given group of species will be obtained by totalling . the volumes 
of all the loge enracted. from the felled trees sampled and dividing 
tids total by the II\lIII of the grou volumes of theBe trees (i.e. volume of 
butt, top and felled bole). Application of the volume equations .used in the 
iDVentory to the felled trees during the utilization s~ would be erroneous 
since these gross volumes would be aBsessed differently than the volumes they 
have to be compared to (volume of enracted or delivered loge). This is wb,y 
geometrio formulae have to be applied to the aBsessment of the volumes of the 
trees felled and of the loge and the sections left in the forest or at the 
landing. For the aBsellBment of felling ratio, i.e. the ratio between the 
total volume of trees actually felled end the total volume of exploitable 
trees ("exploitable ..took"), the volume equations used in the inventory 
should be used for trees left standing and trees actually felled. As a 
consequence the gross volumes of trees felled will be aBsessed in two wa;ys -
applioation of volume equations and me88Ul'8lllent of sections with applioation 
of geometrio formulae - and this ... ~ll provide an opportunity to oheck: the 
fitness of the volume functions used in the inventory, correct them if 
necessary, and possibly alao add these additional sample trees to the sample 
used for the elaboration of the volume equations. 

'The val)le8 obtained for the utilization ratios are sampling estimates since 
they are derived from only a small fraction of the forest area concerned if 
logging is going on in the studied area, or, as is often the oaae, from one 
or several areaB in logging units outside the studied area. Their preoision 
depende on the size of the 'SlllllPle, viz. the number of trees observed and 
measured for each speoies group. Stratification of the "exploitable stock" 
in quality olaBses is a wa;y to improve the preoision on the utilization ratios. 
If quality aBsesament on a ·tree or log basis i8 made in the course of the field 
inventory, then the "exploitable atock" for each speoies group oan be sub
divided (or "stratified") in volumes corresponding to each quality clan. The 
s_ type of quality aBBes_ent oan be made on the trees observed and measured 
during the utilization ~, each tree or each frus'tllm being qualified. In 
each speoies group, utilization ratios can be estimated for each quality class 
and en overall stratified estimate calculated by weighing the estimates by 
quality by the percentage of this quality olus in the "exploitable stock". 
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If'1 V1, V2, ••• , Vk are th. total volUIII" (".xploitabl. atook") of' quality 
olasses 1, 2 ••• II:: f'or a given 8Peoi.s group in ODe as .. s_t unit 
(or the total inventoried area), e .... imated f'rom the f'i.ld 1DYentor,y, 

- V is the oorresponding total e .... imated vol,.. (all quali ti.s together)a 

II:: 
V - ~ Vi 

i _ 1 

- q1, q2 ••• qll:: are the valUIIS of' a given utilisation ratio (e.g. 
"extraotion ratio") f'or the same speoies group f'or the quality 
c1as8e8 1, 2 ••• k, e .... imated by the utilization .... ~, 

then the .... ratified estimate of' th. utilization ratio, q, all 
olass.s together, will bel 

The quality of' the trees is well oorrelated with the utilization ratios. 
Theref'ore a prior .... ratification of' the ....... "lj ng e:r:ploitab1 ..... 0011:: in the 
f'ield inventor,y through quality ass.s .. ent will .ignif'ioanUy iaproft the 
preoision of' the ..... imat •• of' the utilisation ratios. This is one of' th. 
main advantll89S of' quality u .. s .. ent oarried out during the f'ield 
inventor,y. But it DlU8t be realised that quality ... _t by itMU (i ••• 
without a utilization ~) o_t provide reali .... io ..... iaat •• of' th. 
"net yi.ld" f'or the IIIBlI.Y reasons alrea<J.y indioated in th. introduction. 

4. Prooessing and presentation of' inventor,y reaul ts 

, r 

The methodology proposed in this man".) f'or the as.esIDent of' logging 00 ..... ia 
baaed on the provi.ion by a given preinveatment lIUl"Vey of' oertain IDOUJI1;s 8IId type. ot 
reaults. Apart from 'two main exoeptions alrea<J.y dealt with in preoeding .. ctions - i.e. 
introduotions of' a terrain .... ratif'ioation, leading to a f'inal subdivision in as .. sllll.nt 
units, 8IId determination of' utilization f'aotors through a utilization ~ - th. 
required inf'ormation i8 provided by arry sound preinvestment f'ore.... lNr'l8y. 

Experience sho .... that in IIIBlI.Y oue8 there is not a fUll utilisation of' th. 
inf'ormation reoorded. The reaults pre •• nt.d ,in th. inventor,y report are then but a 
f'raotion of' the results whioh oould heve been provided. The reasons 'gen.rally given 
are 'twof'old. They ref'.r f'irs1; to the "readabilitY" of' the report, which should not oontain 
an excessive amount of' result tables 8IId be olear 8IId short eDOugh to be tully utiliz.d by 
the deoision-<nakers ooncerned. The s.cond type of' reason 111 more t.chnioall th. more 
detailed are the results the less preois. 8IId reliable they are .inoe they are bas.d on 
f'ever measurements (e.g. the results f'or one sing1. speoi •• are generally 1 ••• pre';i .. 
than the oorresponding 01lS1I f'or a group of' 8Peoi.s inoluding thi. one, or the reaults 
oorre.ponding to volumes or _bers of' tre.. in a given diam.ter olas. are ..... imat.d with 

'a larger sllllpling error than tho .. related to a wider di .... ter range). Th.ref'ore th. 
peraon responsible f'or the inventor,y thinks it DOt oonvenient to publish certain detail.d 
results. 

With regard to the f'irs1; reason, it oan be said that invemor,y report. should alwa;ys 
be oomplemented by a II\1IIIII&r,y 1;0 be presented to the deoi.ion makers wh.re only the mo .... 
important results are hishlishted. Th.n it should be po •• ible 1;0 proce •• 8IId "tabulat. 
IIIIIIIY usefUl detail.d resulb. Cono.rning th. reduoed preoision on detail.d reaulb a word 
of' osution should be given in a gpod place mentioning their relative reliability .8Peoially 
wh.n the oorresponding sampling .rror i. DOt prim.d. 



The 10 •• ot intol'llUOUon n_iDg trc a pariial proce.siDg ot the basio inve~ory 
data ahGuld. be avoid.Bel. a-ralhaUon ot oomputer proces.iDg make. the proclnoUon ot a 
~er. __ Mr .1 .... ailK .. abl .. __ e .. ier .. he in the OMe ot -nn" pro .... iDg. It 
IIIId '.lie lIidt, 1D.~~e4. tlle.t1 __ l'JI el the t.ventor,r intOlW&UOJl - and parliouler~ 
tho., 1dIo ~ to ...... .. he .. at ot _el - w11l obviously preter DDt to go back to the . 
baaio data IIIId repro .... them to obtain the reBUl t. they- need. (even if they are prepareel 
to do so, they IIIq not be in a po.i tion to do it it the original elata anel progr8lllllle., · are 
DOt retrievable or dittioult to use tor IIIIIllY re&BOne). 

Inventory elata shoulel theretore be proce.8eel and the reBUlb presenteel as completely 
u po •• ible. Below, guideline. are given oonoel'DiDg BOIDe aapeats of the prooes.iDg and 
pre.entation ot iJavantory results relateel to the calculation of logging oo.ts. 

The detailed. pre .. ntation of inventory results should. be suah as to allow for ohange. 
in the utilization pattern over time. Thi. i. the more nece •• ary as an inventory is often 
carried. out Mvaral yeara betore the riudied. area i. exploi ted.1 this increases the risk of 
the inventory beoom1ng usel .... it the result. are not oompreheneive and. detailed. enough. 

(i) ThuB it i. 1IIIportant tor instance that mean numbers of stems and volume. are 
oaloulatad. and. printeel by fairly _all diameter intervals, .a;y, 10 aD diameter 
olu.... Miniarum exploitable diameter ma;y be indeed. reduced or increased by 10 
CD in the mazl888IIIent regulations between the time ot inventory and the time of 
h_riing. If figure. are given by 10 an diameter olas.es it will then be 
earq to determine mazmally the inoidence ot this ohenge on the "e:r:ploi table 
.took". ' 

(ii) The .ame applies when the change in telling .tipulations relate. to the speoieB 
harveried. lIany foreri inventory reportB provide reSUltB by group. of .peoies 
but not by indiviclnal epeoie.. ThiB prova. to be in IlIOn case. a shortcoming. 
Whatever' i. the value ot the groupings made, changeB in the market Situation, 
in acce.sibility, in harve.ting and management regulations will tend to modif'y 
the lin ot explOitable epeoie. and the groupings made. If result. by 

, indiviclnal epeoie. are not available, then it will not be poBllible ,to oaloulate 
the new "exploitable riook" it there are ahenges in the 11st of e:r:ploi table 
epeoie. (the situation i. evan more oritioal when the list ot inventoried 
epeoies hu been deliberately 11lllite4, .inoe, in that oue, a IIOlution oannot 
be tound by going baole to the basio elata). If the length ot the nand and. 
rioole tableB iB deemed too important for reproclnation in the inventory reportB, 
at leaat a few oopi ... ot the full table. should be available at a known 
looation tor sub .. qu.nt use. 

(iii) KIllV' ocmditioniDg p .... eters are .better and· more objeatively u8e .. ed. at points 
or over _all oiroular areas arOund. points rather than on the total area of eaoh 
tield _pliDg plot. Mean eriilll&te. ot these parameters generally reoorded by 
olu ... (Bee .eation 2 ot thiB appendix) should be proces.ed as proportiOns of 
the area of eaoh ..... _nt . unit in eaoh '01 ... ot the parameter, i.e. ratio of 
maber ot point. with eaoh olas. ot the par_eter to the total number of points 
in the ....... -.rt unit conoerned. 
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